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follovlzig World War II the International scene has vitnesaed the
emergence of many new cotsatries. She rising tide of nationalism has
stirred the people to the challenge of new frontiers of political
aohlerements. Doe to this surge in many eoontries which were formerly
colonial holdings, the people are ra-eraluating old ways and dereloping
homogeneons ways. Old religions are reoeiTing new interpretations in
the lie^t of adTaneing onltnres. In place of attitudes of admiration
or passlTity which once <^racterixed the majority of other religions
toward Christianity, the non-Christian religions are enoonntering a
resurgence resnlting in attacks iipon the unique claims of C^istianity.
The issue of the uniqiueneBB of ^istianity and its relation to non-
Christian religions is also a hoilingo&ldron %rithin Christendom itself.
This is erident in the April 25, I96I, i^avm of Cioristianity Today
which devoted the major portion of tbe issue to this oritical relation
ship and the tension i^eh results* ^e Christian missionary of this
decade will he challenged in at least two areas concerning the Gospel.
fhe first area in which the missionary will he confronted is in regard
to the untquenese of his message. 3he second area concerns the local
cultiural patterns and the ea:traneoasness of Christianity. Tiie con
sideration of these two living issues form the hasis of this investi
gation.
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Statement of the prohlen. It is the ptarpose of this study (1)
to present the Internal Bihlical claims regardl&g Christ as sole
Mediator, and Christianity as a universal relieion; <2) to shov the
theological and philosophical learnings of these ti�o Bihlical claims;
and (3) to present an apology in defense of these two Bihlical claims.
Importance of the study. Christendom is in a transitional
theological period. Many theologians have changed their position.
IThis innovation Is o(�Bpelling a re-examination of the Blhle and Bihli
cal studies. Hence, this study is an attempt to analyse the self-
claims of the Scriptcores and to supplement thm. with philosophical
and historical data.
II. CLAIMS fOB BITISS INSPIBATION
God's Identification with the giving of Scripture. ^'More than
3,800 times," declares fhlessen, "the writers of the Old Testament
introduces their messages with such statements as theses 'the Lord
�pake,* 'the Lord said,' *the word of the Lord came.*"*
la^licit directions are provided lay the Lord in regard to the
Pentateoeh.
%enry Clarence Shlessen, Introduction to the Hew Testament.
p* 86.
3And the Lord lald onto Moses, 'rite this for a asmorlal In a
hook. 2 And Moses torote all the words of the Lord, 3 I/hen Moses
had made an end of writing the words of this law in a hook . . .
he ooaiaanded the Lerites ... Take this hook of the law and
pat it in the side of the ark of the covenant of the Lord yonr
Ood.**
fhe prophets were oonseloas receptive instrojaents through whoa
the Lord revealed His will to aan. Jereotlah sets forth this Interplay
of huaaJGe-Dlvine element in revelatlozu
The word that came to Jeremiah from the Lord, saying, ^us
speaketh the Lord 6od of Israel, saying. Write thee all the words
that I have spoken unto thee in a hook. 5 Thtm I said, I will not
laake mention of him, nor speak any more in his name. But his word
was in ay heart as a horning fire shut up lA.ay hones, and I was
weary with forhearing, and I could not stay.�
(Surlst asserted aattority of Scriptures. In answer to each of
the three tei^tatlona presented hy Satan, Christ quoted Scripture. He
declared that the Scripture "prooeedeth out of the mouth of Cod. "7 She
Vord of God was to Cnrist more stahle than the oniverset "Till heav�a.
and earth pass, one Jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass from the law,
till all he fulfilled.**
Apostles witnessed to authority of Scriptures. SHhe apostles in
dicate the authority of the Scripture ae helng written under the inspi
ration of the Holy Spirit. To them there was in existence a canon (i.e.,
Old Testament) to vhich th^ referred, "It is written," as in Galatians
3:10? ^s22; Luke 2h;U6j Mark 2:1. "Knowing this first," wrote the
2ib6odu8 17:1^*. 3aacodu� zktK ^Deuteronomy 31j2�*-26.
^Jerenlah 30:1-2. ^Jeremiah 20:9. 7Matthew ktk
Matthew 5:18.
kApostl* Peter, "that no propheey of the Scrip ttire le of any private In
terpretation. Por the prophecy came not In old tlmee hy the will of man;
hut holy men of God spake as they were moved by the HolyOhost,*^ Paol
reminded Timothy that "all Scripture Is given hy Inspiration of God."^^
To the Corinthian Church which had heoome divided Paul called their at
tention to the fact that he did not i^eak "in words which man's wisdom
teacheth, hut which the fitoly Ghost teacheth. "-^^
Independent writers produced a toait. When approaching the
authenticity and inspiration of the Blhle the q.aestion arises as to
what could he a more rational explanation apart from Blvlne revelation.
Vhat mind is capahle of producing the BihleT
How could uninspired man write a hook that commands all duty,
ferhids all sin, including l^e sin of hypooriiQr and lying, de-
nomcee all human merit as insufficient for salvation, holds out
as man's only hope faith in the atoning death, physical resurrection,
and present intercession of Christ and condemns to hell for all
etemil^ all who reject this one way of salvation and persist in
�laTlS
Purthermore, the situation hecomes more eostplex when forty
different authors composed sixty-six hooks over a period of ahout
fifteen hundred years vhioh deal with the s�a&e topic, red��ptlon. !lhis
is done so skillfully that the hooks converge easily into one hook* ^e
writers represent a variety of nationalities, languages, and cultures*
There were among the divergent oocti^tlons of the authors of the Bihle
a lawyer, a fisherman, a shepherd, a prophet, a farmer, a priest, a
doctor, a statesman, an official of the king's court, and a prince.
9l Peter 1�20-21. ^^II Timothy 3j16. ^I Corinthians 2:13*
I2ffiii�8t�a, 0�. cit.. p. 85.
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Th� two exclualTe Glaims of Qbrlstianity ao fouad la the Slhle
are nov examined Inductively and set forth In a jeorstematle form. It Is
hy no means an exhaostlve presentation, rather It Is representative and
sttg-^estlve. Cognisance has heen given to secondary sources and critical
Judgments hut attention Is restricted to the primary source.
I. SmUSira CLAIM TO imiT^aALifr
Creation. Universality, the inclusiveness of every individual,
is acclaimed in the Bihle in six distinct areas, fhe first area in
vhich Christianity Is universal stems from a common origin, Cod. God
in creation thus has a definite claim on evcory indlvidnal. "In the
beginning Cod created the heaven and the earth. The plan and pattern
for the ess^ce of man vas to he in the likeness of Cod. "Let us make
man in our image, after our likeness."^ Man beiag formed similar to
Cod was able to communicate vlth Cod. "3&e Lord Cod walking in the
garden in the cool of the day � . . called unto Adam . . Where art
thou? "3
This ineltuion in addition to creation stems also from pro*
creation. "Adam called his wife's name Sve; because she was the motitxer
Genesis Itl. ^Genesis liS?* ^Genesis 3:&-9.
6of all living."^ Maa la progenitor of Me own kind eimilar to Ada�,
Hence, God is latker of every indlvidtjal. Therefore the Psalmist pro
claimed, "She earth is the Lord's and the fulness thereof; the world
and thsy that dwell therein."^ Bavid confirmed that "great is the
Lord � . � for all the gods of the people are idols: hat the Lord made
^e heavens. . . . Pear hefore him, all the earth. "6
'SBxis is the argument es^loyed hy the Apostle Paol when delivering
his famous Mars' Hill sermon. "God that made the world and all things
therein . . . hath made of one hlood all nations of men. ... then . . .
we are the offspring of God."^ Therefore, Peter admonished persecuted
and sufferiag CSiristians to "commit the keeping of their souls to him
in well doing as unto a faithful Creator."* And Pmil adds, "For this
cause I how my knees unto the Pa^er of our Lord Jesus Christ, of whom
the whole family in heaven and earth is named. "9
A universjal plan of salvation. Secondly, the Bihle declares
Qaristianity is universal in the teaching of salvation from sin which is
addressed and proclaimed to all, regardless of race, color, or creed.
Salvation is proclaimed prophetically to every man. Immediately follow
ing the testation and fall of man, victory was set forth in the seed of
^e, "It sball hruise thy head, aM thou sbalt hrulse his heel."^^
She writer of Genesis reeorde that God spoke to Ahraham and indicated
that "all the nations of the eari^ shall he hlessed in him." Purther-
^Senesis 3:20. 5psalms 24:1, h Chronicles 16:25-30.
7Acts 17:2if, 26, 29. �I Peter kilS,
9%�hesians 3:1^15. ^^Genesis 3*^5*
7more, vdxea Judah received hie hieeeing from hie father Jaeoh it was fore
told that "the sceptre shall not depart from Judah, nor a lawgiver from
between his feet, until Shiloh come and unto him shall the gathering of
the people be."^ To this the Psalmist affirms, "All the kings of the
earth shall praise thee, 0 Lord, when they hear the words of tby mouth. "^^
Por from the rising of the sun even unto the going down of the
same my name shall he great among the Gentiles; and in every place
incense shall he offered unto my name, and a pure offering: for
my name shall he great among the heathen saith the Lord of hosts. ^3
Salvation is offered in all ages to every individual who will
accept it. "God arose ... to save all the meek of the earth. "^^ "lEhe
Lord is nigh unto all them that call upon him ... in truth. "3-5 "Ho,
everyone that thirsteth, come ye."^^ "If any man sin, we have an
advocate with the Father, Jesus Obrist the ri^teous: and he is the
propitiation for our sins: and not for ours only, but also for the sins
of the \Aiole world. "-^T "Behold, I stand at the door and knock; if any
man hear ny voice, and open the door, X will come in to him, and will
sup with him, and he with me."^^ Finally, the Blhle draws to a close
and climax with this gracious invitation and offer, "And the Spirit
and the hride say. Gome. And let him that heareth say Come. And let
him that is athlrst come. And whosoever will, let him take the water
of life flreely."3-9
UQenesls 49:10.
%salms 76:9.
171 John 2:1-2.
X^salns 138:4. X3Malaohi 1:11.
igpsalms 145:18. l^iaaiah 55:1.
18E�veUtlon 3:20. 19ilevelation 22:17.
8laeamatlon* Ourlstia&ity as being uniTersal in faith and
practice is inherent in the incarnation of Christ, fhe prologoe to
John's Gospel unites the eternal logos with Jesus of laaareth, creating
a person of two natures, bunan and dirine. "In the beginning vas the
Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. . . � And the
Word was aade flesh, and dwelt among us."^^ Christ's favorite way of
referring to himself was "Son of man."^ Qie very title suggests
identification with the homan race.
Hebrews declares the incarnation by depicting Christ in His
hi�^ priestly role. "Seeing then that we have a high priest, that is
passed into the heavens, Jesus the Son of God . . . was in all points
teoqpted like as we are, yet without sln."^^ CSirlst wspt, hungered,
thirsted, was weary, suffered bodily pain, was born and died as other
mezu In His divinity He walked on water, turned water into trine,
stilled the storm, healed all manner of dieeaee, raised the dead, and
forgave sin as the Gospels record. In that Christ was Identified with
mankind He has a peculiar relationship to evezy men.
Universal scope of followers. Kie Bible sets forth the fact
that the followers of the Judeo-Chrlstian religion were from a variety
of nations. Ahraham, although specially chosen by God, paid tithes to
Melchisedek, priest, and king of Sal^, of whom little else is knowi.23
It was utterly astonishing to Abraham ^eix it \iias learned that the fear
20John 111, IK SlLuke I91IO.
22Hebrewe kilk, I5. 23Genesi8 IkiS,
9of the Lord was in. Xocatlona unsuspected to hlFi.^H gj^en to the dle~
oheylng of ?haj[%oh*6 command the midtrlves of Elgypt spared the hahies
of Israel because they also feared the Lord.25 Balaam appeared on the
historical scene as a prophet of God in Pethor. A "mixed multitade"^^
accompanied the children out of Israel.
Many foreigners intermarried with the Israelites* such ae
3ahab^7 and Buth.^ ^ Covenant of the Old Testament made provision
for all nationalities. "The stran^;er that dwelleth with you shall be
unto you as one horn among you, and thou shalt love him as thyself."^
Psalms makes no distinctions except on moral i^nnds and asserts
"hlessed is the man"30 regardless of race. "Blessed is the nation
tAiose Cod is the Lord, "3^
The setting for the hook of Job is not definitely known. Tet,
within the book five nationalities are presentedt Zophar the
Naamathite, Sliphas the Temanite, Bildad the Shohite, and Hihu the
Busite, and Job an Uzite.
Benowned kings of t^e Orient paid homage to Cod. Sehuchadnessar,
the immemorial king of Babylon, "praised and honoured him that liveth
for ever. "32 ^e Persian king Darius "wrote unto all people, nations,
and language� ... I make a decree. That in every dominion of w
2^Cenesis 20ill.
27Joshua 6:7*
30psalms 1:1.
25aaK>dus 1:17. SSgxodus 12:38.
28aath 4:12. 29Leviticu8 19*33.
31psalms 33:12. 32Danlel 4:34.
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klzigdoa Biea ttremble aad fear hefore the God of IJanieli for he is the
li-riflg God." 33
!ehe Gospels eoastaatly make aentioa of aaay aatioas azid address
their aessage to all idxo will hear. At the hirth of Jesus wise mea
froa the Sast, presaaahly Iran, came to worship sayiag, "Where is he
that is horn Sing of the Jews; for w� hare seen his star in the
east. "34 0)nrist conversed with centurions, people of Samaria, and
Greeks.
fhe first sermon of the early cheroh was proclaimed to devout
men of all natione, which included Partheans, Modes, Hamites, and
those who lived in Mesopotamia, Judaea, Cappadooia, Pontus, Asia,
Phrygian, Pamphylie, Sgypt, C^ene and �efflie.35 philip baptised the
treasurer of athiepia.3^ Peter was of the �pinion "that God is no
reepeetor of persons: But in every nation he that feareth him, and
worketh righteousness, is accepted with him, "37 Eaving heoome ocn-
cerned ahout people of oth�r nations, the church at Antioeh sent Paul
and Barnabas to do mission work among them. 3* fhe Gospel which Paul
preached "was the powear of God unto salvation to every one
trelieveth."^
Pinally, the great victory scene of all ages depicts "a great
multitude . , of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues,
33Daniel S:25, 26. 34j^tth�w 2:2. 35Aets 2:5-11.
S^Aots 6:27. 37ActB 10:35
3*Acts 13:2, 39Boaftn9 ljl6.
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. . . before the Laab , . , and cried with a loud voice, saying, Salva
tion to our God."^
Great coiaaission. She universal claim of Christianity is Intrin
sic in tho great cofliaiseion. !i?hs graatest concern of the resurrected
Christ consisted in the propc^ation of Eis teaching to the ends of the
earth. Saoh of the four gospel writers record this emphasis. Luke
asipllfiee the coiuiaission in ^.cts. "All pover is given unto eo in heaven
aad in earth. Go ye therefore, aad teach all nations. "^^ ��Preach the
gospel to every creature. "Repentance and remission cf sins should
be preached � . . aaon^ all nations, "^3 The final words of ths risen
Lord were, "Te shall be witnesses irnto me . . . i*nto the uttaraost part
Uh
of ths earth,�^
Universal jodgment* Another claim for universality emerges
from the judgment of God. 'Bie land of Canaan is promised to the seed
of Abraham with this restriction that "the iniquity of the Amorites is
not yot full. "^5 The Inference here is that a special grace period is
given before jxidgment, destruction and doom,
Asaos prophecies against Syria, Phllistla, Sdcm, Moab, Asamon,
Judah and Israel,^ "Cose near, ye nations, to hearj and hearken, ye
people: let the earth hear . . � Por the indignation of the Lord is
upon all nations, announced Isaiah. Jeremiah wrote, "The Lord hath
a controvert with the nations, he will plead with the nations . , .
he will give thorn that are wicked to the sword, The nations to
^fievelatioa 7:9-10, ^^Matthew 2fii 18-19, ^^^Hark i6:15.
43Luke 24rJ+7. ^Acts 1:6. 45&�,iiesi8 15:l6,
46Amos 1-2, 47lsaiah 34:1, ^gjeremiah 25:31.
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luiTe ree�lTed deMttvustion vmere l^BTP^* Phillttla, Hoah, Amaton, Bdoa,
Syria, Eedor, Baaor, Slaa, and Babylon.
Unlvaraal Judgment faUe not only on a natlooal scale bnt also
ladlTldiially, Paxil forvarns the Athenians, "God , . . comandeth all
men ererywhere to repent t Because he hath appointed a day, In which
he will Judge the world In righteousness."^ In another place Paul
asterls, "We smst all i^ear hefore the Jud^mMtt seat of Christ; that
every one aay receive the things done in his hody, according to that
he liath done, whether it he good or had. "5^
God acts in tha foUowlag ofl^aoltles: as Creator, as Provider,
as Bedtsaer, as King, as Lord, and as JMge. In the light of these six
areas la which God has he�a revaaled, Christ laalty aakes the clala to
helng tho tmitue universal religion. Shese acts of God fora the hasis
for a ualversal erMitioa, a uaiversal plaa of salvation, an lacarnation,
or Identlfloatlea of God with the huaan race, a universal scope of
followers, a universal coulssioa, and a oalversal Judipsent.
II. MCLUSITS GUIN AS MSDIA90B
Claims from propheqr. A second unlqiui olaia of (^drlstlaalty
Is the exolualTeaess of Christ as the Sole Mediator between God an
aaa. She iaternal statenaats of the Bihle are very ea^lelt la regard
to this daia. fhe prophetic office foretold the oeuatry, tribe,
family, and the city in which the Christ would be born, fhe seed of
Abraham was chosen and given the land of Canaan for an inheritance.
^Acts 17:51. ^IlCorinthlans 5:10.
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"I vilX glT� voito all the land of Canaan."^''- The trihe of Judah
vas then taleeted, "She seeptre shall not dapart froa Jiidah . . .
until Shiloh oome."52 ^ faally of Savid vas picked, "Beheld, the
days ooae ealth the iord, that t will Jwdse uato Bavld a rl|^^teeu�
Branch, and a Klag shall relga and prosper � . , to sball he called
She Lord Our Bighteousnass, "53 Ths as<#lhod oity was to he Bethlehsa,
"But thou, Btthlehaa � . � though thou he llttla aaoag the thousands
of Judah, yet out of thae shall he come forth unto ae that is to he
ruler in Israel. "5^ This was so well known that when the wise sen
sought counsel ooxuserning the b irthplaoe of Obrist it was easily
accessible.
A Tirid daseriptloams also foretold eonoeming the life and
death of Christ even oenturiea before His appearance t^on the earth.
These word pictures ware fulfilled by precise facts which the prophets
annouaaed centuries prior to His hirth, as a sign froa Cod. "There
fore the Lord hlaself shall give you a sign; Behold, a virgin shall
conceive, and hMor a ton, and sball call his name Inmaual, "^^ The
slaughter of the ianoesnts was related hoadreds of years prior to the
execution: "Thus saith the Lord; A voice was heard la Baoah, laaen-
tatioa, and hitter ve<i^iQg{ Bachel weeping for her children ... he-
cause they vere not. "5^ Isaiah gave a brief sketch of his life's work.
The spirit of the Lord Cod is upon ae; heeause the Lord hath
anointed a� to preach good tidings unto the aeek; he hath sent
i^eaesls 17:8. 52ceaesia 49:10. 53je9reaiah 23:5-6.
S^Mloah 5:2. 55Xsalah ^aK S^Jcrealah 31:15.
to blad 19 tho hrokexiheartcd, to pirodaia Xlhor^ to tho oap*
tlTos . . . !Ce proolaia tha aoeoptahlo ysar of the LoH, ... to
eoafert alX that aotuni. 57
She aoeoaat of lis death ws written up heforehaad, "Aad thi^
shaU Xook apoa ae whoa they hare pi�re8d�"58 The Psalaist gives aa
even more graphia daserlptloa of tha death of Ohrist. �Shay pioroed
ay hands and ay feet. . , . They part garaenta aaosg th�n, and east
Xots upon ay vestnre,'�59 a oonoXudlag ohservatitm ooaearnlag lis
death was, "Ee keepeth aXX his hones: not one of th�i Is broken."^
Gonoaralng the resurrection It was written, "Thou wlXt not Xeave ay
sonX in haXX{ neither viXt thou suffer thine Holy One to see oorrcqE>->
tloa."^^
A piibXic eoasdousness had developed ooncamlng the life of
Christ. Crowds were cognisant of the uausnal events which cecnrrad.
On account of this pfOtlio knowledge, Peter on the Bay of Pentecost
refflinded his hearers rather than relating new factors to thwa.
Te men of Israel, hear these words} Jesus of Xtosareth, a mm
approved of Cod among you hy airaeles and wonders and signs,
whlah Ood did hy hla la the midst of you, as ye yourselves also
kaow ... This Jesus hath Cod raised 19, whereof we all are
witnesses. . . . Sow ^on they heard this, thm}^ v^e priflfeod la
their heart.^2
piaime of eye dteessy. The Bihlical claim to Ohrist as Sole
Mediator hetween Cod aad aan aaft as the Son of Cod 1� attested hy
historical faots. She Bihle is not rooted in sgrth and fables, nor Is
it based iQ>on MMoadary sotu'oea; but ineludas snplrieal facts and
57lsalah $Xil-2. 58Ze�hariah 12:10. 59psalms 22tl6, IS
fiPptAine 3h:20, filpwOat 1$:10. ^ets 2:22. 32. 37.
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wordt 0f eyevitnesaet. Ltdce &i80rte tMt vh�n h� addressed Ms Gospel
to fheophllus, prolNslalsr � high Raaaa offleal.
Foz'asiaiueh as mixy have takei la hand to set forth in v^rder a
deolaratloa of those things vhloh are aost tnreljr helioTed aaong
us, oTon as th^y dellTored thsa unto oa, ^loh from the hegizmlng
vere f^avltnesses, aad alalsters of the verd; It seeaed good to ae
also having had perfeot understandlBg of all things froa the very
first to vrlte unto thee la ordnr . � . that tiiou aightest kaov ^
the certain^ of those things, vherein thou h&et heen Instructed.^3
She 1^0 8 tie <7olm carefully prsfaees his genial epistle of
I John claialng full sensory apprehension of our Lord. "Shat vhidfci
vas froa the heglnnlng, vhifsh ve have heard, vhii^ ve have seen vlth
our eyes, vhleh ve have looked v^n, and our hands have handled . . .
declare ve unto you,"^
!Hie "eyewitnesses" can he elassified into four categories repre
sentative of all classes of people* ooamon people, officials, religious
leaders, and suprahuman personalities.
The coaaaon people "gladly" heard Christ. A notorlo^i* woman,
veteran of seven inarriages, met the Master at a \�ell aad returned to
her village to entreat them to "Come, see a man, which told me all
things that ever 1 did, is not this tho Chrl�tt�^5 �io peeti-j of tht
city of Ssmaria, vho were at verlance with the Je'^s, v<mt to listen
to Christ returned exclalsalng, "lETov we helieve, not hec&uae of tby
say lag* for we have ho&rd hla ourselves, and know that this is Indeed
the Cairlst, the Savior �f the vorid.�^^
X Ban bom blind vas healed. ^ Pharisees, one of the gro^p
fijLake lil-4. % John itl, 3-
65john kiZ% ^Joha ktk2�
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of rollglouo loaders of iOiat day. oross-exasd&ed the healed aan. Shegr
stated tittt whoeror aecoa^llshed the feat vas a sioner. Despite the
oppositioa presented, the onoe blind aan heliered Christ to be '&e
�Son of Ood.�^7
John reoordad that "aaajr of the people heliere on hia, and said.
When Christ ooaeth, will he do aore airaoles than these vhich this aan
hath doneT"^
Martha, a housekeeper, testified, "X helisrre that thou art the
Christ, the Son of Cod, vhich should ooae into the world. "^^
Forhs^s the greatest witness to the divinity of Christ was
escprossed by the thief on the cross, fiiis dying nan sav soaathing in
Christ vhioh aroused his faith to f^�*t, �X�ord, reaeaber ne vhen
thou comest into thy kln{g&x>n,^T^ fhe penitent thief did not perceive
Christ to ho a mere wua, but a coxupieror about to reign despite the
fact of His oertaln plysleal death.
Sacondly, wrious world officials gavs confiraati<Jn to the
character and uni(},a�iess of Christ. Wise aen ffoa tha Zast caoe to
worship Jesus as the Ohrist. 71 They vere probably froa a tribe of the
Nodes stnilar to the I.evltes, the priestly tribe In Israel. Their
interests vere stufly of astrology ani interpretation of dreaas. They
vere la a position to observe and recognise unusual astronoaical
phenoaenon.
The character of Christ vas sustained by Pilate vho anaouneedi
I, having exaained hia hefore you, have found no fault in this
uan touching tiiose things whereof ye accuse hiai Mo, aot yet
67John fiSjoha 71 31. ^Sjeha Ujg?.
7PLoke 23t42. 7lHatth�w 2:1.
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Herod; for Z tent you i>o biat aad, lo, notkin^ wextij;' of d^th is
done auto bin. 72
Pilate's wife seat vord to Pilate vhile he was ia the judgaeat
seat, "Have thou nothlag to do with that Just aan; for I have suffered
aaay thiogs this ds^ ia a dreaa heoause of hia. "73
Whoa off ioers vere ordered to arrest Christ, they returned
�Bpty-handed vith this ea^lanatioa, "Hover aan apake like this Ban."74
After the eoMeutioa had heen initially eos^leted, the soldiers
sat dova and "watohed hia there. "7� "Sue oenturion and they that vere
vith hia vatehing Jeeus, sav the earthqoake, and those things that vere
done � . . feared greatly, saying, truly this vas the Son of Cod. "7^
Ztuke records the eonturion as uttering. "Certainly this was a righteous
aan. �77 It is very prohahle that hoth these stateaents vere made hy
the ewiturioa. Although it is difficult to determine the amount of
stress to he plaotd t^on the phrase "Son of God," thwe remains an
astoalshiag factor. �he offIcor in this brief period aeknovledged
that Ohrist was more than a aan. Hew muoh the centxurlon. vho wis
prohahly a htathen, ooniprehandad Christ to be the Son of God, r�&aino
a mystery. He did shov belief la the claim made by Christ.
Joseph of Arimkthaea had not oonsented to the death of Christ.
Openly he sought the body of Christ and had it lain in his private
tomb, This testiaoty vas given on his behalf, that he "vaited for the
kingdom of Ood. "7^
72x>ttkc ?3� 14-15, 7^tthev 27:19. 7*>joha 7j46. 75Kft*thev 27�3l.
T^Metthew 27:54. 77x,t!3re 23S47. T%,t(ke 23:51.
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A third ela�8 of vitaesooB oot forth in Holy Writ ia roligious
leadaro and pious porsonalities. Daring tho poriod of ow Lord's in
fancy, Slaoon, a Just and dorout nan ia Jorusalea had roooiTod a spocial
rsfrelation that ho vouLd soe tho Lord's Christ hefore his death. Vhen
Joseph and Hary weat lato the teaple to offer the saorifioe for pnrl-
fleation, Siaeon also ent�red the tes^le and teeing the hahjr Jesus
hreathad, "Lord, now lettest thou thy sanrant depart in peaoe, aoeording
to tby wordt for mine ^es hare se�x tby salvation."!^ During this
same tlae an eighty-four year old widow of very derout piety joined
the greop. "She . . . gave thanks likewise unto the Lord, and spake
of hla to all them that looked for redei^tion in Jorusalea."^
Christ opened His public alnlstzy by seeking the bi^ptisa of
John the Haptlst. Joha seeing Hia ooaiag bare record before the crowd
aad aanotmcod, "Bahold the Lanb of Cod, which taketh away the sin of
the world. "^
Many diselples grew weary of foUowlag Christ for various
reasons. She qpoiestloa was addressed to the disciples If they would
also desert Him. Peter retorted, "Lord, to whoa shall we go7 thou
hast the words of etenml llfe."^ Actlxtg as spokeman for the twelve
Peter contiaued, "Aad we helleve and are sure that thou art that Christ,
the Son of the living Cod. ��3
79L�ke 2;29-30. ^'^Luke 2�3�. ^Joha Is29.
�Joha 6i6�. *3johii 6169.
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Toturthly, Um claias of Qtiriut vere attested hy st^ranatural
personalities. An angel daLlTored the nevs of the birth of Ohrist to
shepherds in the hills of Jndea. 'tlhto you is horn this day ... a
Savior, vhioh is Christ the Z�ord.�^ SstIIs indvelling bnaan heiags
confessed that Jesus vas the Son of Ood. Soae devils spoke throng a
aan ia the synagogue, *Let us alone; what have ve to do vith thee,
thou Jesus of KasarethT art thou coae to destroy us? X knov thea vho
thou art; the Eoly One of Ood. On throe occasions Ck>d Himself
�iekzu>vlodged Christ to he Son of Cod vith an audible voice. foUovlBg
the baptism Cod proaonaeod, "�hou art my beloved Son; la vhoa I am
irall pleased."^ igain, at the transflgoration Cod spoke from a
cloud, "Shis is my beloved Soa, la �d3om X on well pleased, hear ye
him."27 finally, at the time of the triumphal entry, Christ besought
Cod to glorify His name, Tim people standing nearby heard a voice
say, �X have both glorified It, and vill glorify It again.""" "This
voice came not because of mo, but for your sakes,"^9 added Christ.
So veil attested vere the life and vorks of (Sirlst hefore the
populace that the Apostle Paul could say to King Agrlppa and Governor
Testust
X aa not aad, most noble Festus; but speak forth the vords of
truth and soberness, for the king knomUi of those things, before
whom also X speak freelys for I am persuaded that noae of these
things are hidden froa hla; for this thing was not done in a
comer. 90
�4irtike 21II. ^%vk9 4:34. ^U&Tk 1:11,
87lfatth�v 17�5. ^Joha 12:28.
^John 12:30. ^Acts 26:26.
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Iilf9 aad vorkw. Another claim to tho ozeltxaiToaoss of Christ
�toaa from Hlo life aad works. Christ aaalfasted Els authority over
aature. Haring goae to a veddlag f�sst ndiere the guest had ran out of
viae, Jesus taraed some water lato wlae.
Vhea the ruler of the feast had tasted the water that was aade
wiaa, aad kaow aot wheaee it was . . , called the hridt^^oom, and
smith uato hla, Srery aaa at the heglaaiag doth sat forth good
wiaej and when aea have veil drank, then that which is worse; out
thou hast kept the good viae antll nov.^l
Some seasoned fishermen had spent the night fishing hut to no
avail. Doriag the follovlag day, Christ Jolaed the fishing party. At
Els coaauuid the nets vere levered at a partloular spot. She fisheraea
hesitated for Wm^ katv the lake and that place. But at the insistaaoe
of Caurlot they levered their nets vhleh vere q^dokly filled to ea^paclty.
Peter was "astonished and all that were with hla, at the draught of the
fishes vhlflkh thiqr had talHKn."92
Bnriag oae of the night erotsings of the Sea of CalUee, a great
ttora arose. SIm ship was taking vater rigidly ia vhich Christ aad his
dia�M>les vere sailing. Soa� of the disciples, helag fisheraea, vere
veteran seamen. Tot, tha storm proved awe than a matcdx for th�i. Za
desporatioa the diselples avakoned Qurlst idio vas sloeping and ex-
claimed that the boat was about to sink.
Ohrist arose ani rehnked the vlad, and said uato the sea.
Peace be still. Aad the vlad ceased, and there was a grant cala,
� , . Aad thay feared exsaedlngly, and said one to another, What
manner of man is this, that even the wind and the sea obey Ela.�3
^Joha 2:8-9. ^^iake
93ilark ki^^kX,
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On aaother ocoasloB a stora arose during vhieSa. Ghrlst %ras not
on l>oard the ship. Qurlst walked on the waves to them, which greatly
fyl^tened the disciples, fhey supposed Blai to he a spirit. A^la the
wind ceased hir Bis authority. *Shsn they that were In the ship came
aad worshipped hia, saying, OS a truth thou art the Son of 3od.
file people of Bethsaida followed Jesus to learn more ftilly oon-
corning His teaching. She multitude of people nuabered ahout five
thousand aen in addition to a host of w<^en and children. Bear the
close of the day, the disciples reminded Ohrist of the lateness of tho
hour and the distaneo from town. Christ answered tlaat thsy should give
the people something to eat. 3&e stai total of the crowd's provision
was five loaves and two fishes, ^ist took the lunch and prayed, after
vhich the disciples AXvpenne^ the lunch. Bach IMlvidual ate his fill
with the result that twelve haskets remained ahove and heyond the needs
of the erowd.9^ At another time Ohrist fed fotir thousand men plus the
women and children from eeven loaves and a few small fish. 9^ All of
Vhese situations which oecurred in the life of Christ point out the
fact that Ho vi|8 sti|>erhaaaa.
SeeondXy� Christ manifested His authority over dsease. After
church Jesus vent to Peter's house. Vhen they arrived Peter's mother-
in-lav vas sick and feverish, Jesus healed her and she vent ahout her
vork. After sundown the people of the city hrought aasy sic^ individu
als to Ohrist and allwre healtd.^7
On one occasion a li^per came to Christ hesoeehiag, "If thou
9Wtthew lhi33. 9ftlaric 6:35-^.
S^Matthew 15J 32-39. ^fuaxk 1:31, 3h.
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vlU, thou oauat nako ne clean. "^^ Tlai; Christ did. Cn another
occasion, Christ hoaled trai sen �dio had leprosy, instructing thrai to
shov thsaselTos to the priest.^^ She priest could then pronounce th�a
hoaled according to lav,
A. aan hllad from hirth was healed V Caarist. Ris neighbors
doubted the airacle but he convinced thea that he iao foraerly the
blind beggar faalllar to then. She Pharisees tried to refute the
oaoe blind aanU testlaony but the parents identified the aan as their
son bom blind, fhe author of the Gospel John ss^ploys a eha^ter to
this one healing, including snplrieal facts to verifir the event.^^
Soae of the other prliwlple heallDgs iiusludo} aa official's
son,10l a paralytic,"''�^ a woman with hMiorrhage,103 an epileptic
boy,^^ and a stooped woman. COirlst utilised His healing ministry
as oae of the proofs of His elala to del^, la return to the Inquiry
of John the Baptist concerning if Jesus was the Messiah, Jesus inr>
struetad John's diselples, "Go your way and tell John things ye
have seen and heard; how that the blind see, the lame walk, the lepers
are cleansed, the deaS hwr, the dead areatised."106
A third way the life of Christ points to deity and exelusiveness
is by His authority over death. Christ stopped the funeral proeessica
of a widow's only son and raised him froa the dead.107
9%�ark 1�^, S%vk� 17*11-19. l^^Joha sa--kl, lOlj^hn ktM^3K
l^^atthev 9�2-8, lOJLuke $tky-hS, ^Wk 981^23.
^OStake 13110-17. ^�%.ttke 7;22. lOTiake 71U-I7.
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JadrtM, ruler of a eyaagogue, beeought Chriet to come to hie
house aad heal his tvelTo year old daa^ter vho vas dyiag. I9ae to the
length of the Joarney aad delay ia arriving, vord was received that
the daaghter vas daad. Arriving at the home, Christ Instructed tho
household to stop weeping heeause the datighter was sleeplsg and not
dead. "They IcutgM^ hla to acorn, haowing that she vas doad.�^�*
Peter, James and John as well as tihe datjghter's parents accon^panied
Jesus into the room �^ere she was. After Christ <�U.led to her, she
arose aad was ready to eat.
One of Christ's hestflriends, Lasarus, was sick. Els sisters
relayed his condition to Christ. Christ arrived four days after
Lasarus had heen hurled. To the amazement of the crowd that gathered
hy the grave, Christ dispatched them to roll away the stone from the
entrance to the cave which served as the vault. Christ commanded
Lasarus to come forth. She orowd witnessed Lasarus struggle out of
the cave, hound with grave dothes. Helping hands set him free. In
each of the three aeoounte of raising a person from the dead, many
people were eyawltnesses to the event. Christ chose at least five
others to ohserve the raising of Jairus* daughter when the crowds
could not see the miraele.''^^
Christ's authority over demons was a four^ claim from Els
life and works to credit the claim concerning CSturist as the mediator
hetween Ood and man, the very Son of God.
lOSLuke 8:53. lO^Joha ll:l-lf6,
Aad there v&e In their eynagogue a nan vlth en unclean spirit;
aad he cried oat. Saying, Let us alone; vhat have ve to do vlth
thee, thou Jesus of BasarethT art thou coae to destroy us? I
kaov thee vho thou art, the Holy One of Ck>d. And Jesus rehuked
hla, saying. Hold tl^ peace and coae out of hla. And vhen the
unclean spirit had torn hia, and cried vith a loud voioe, he
caao out of hia. And they vere all ajBased, insooueh that they
q;aestloaad aaong theaselves, saying. What thing is thitt . . ,
for vlth auttiority ooaasaBdeth he even the unclean spirits, and
th^ do ohsy hia,HO
Later on in the saae city of Oapemaua thsy hz>ought "then that
vere possessed vlth dorils. � � . Aad he . . , cast out aany devils;
and suffered not the devils to speak, heoause they knev hia."^^
Christ preached la the i^nagogues of Calllee, "and east out devils. "112
When C3urist and the diselples landed on the shores of the
Cadarenes a aan vho lived in the eeaotery met them, fhis man had heen
driven out of the city after all attwapts had failed to control hla.
?
He had alvays hroken loose vhen hound. He lived In the tomhs crying
out and cuttiog hlaself vith stones. When this uncontrollahle person
sav this total straager coming ashore ha vae heard to cry out: "What
have I to do vith thee, Jesus, thou Son of the most high Codt Z
adjure thee hy Ood, that thou tozwent me not. "113 After the devil
had haen oast out the people of the noarhy tovn came "to Jesus, and
sav him that vas possessed vith the devil, and had the legion,
sitting, aad clothed, and in his right mind: and they vere afiraid."ll^
A nttltitude vas following Christ when they came upon a aan, who
eould not speak, helng demon possessed, Jesus cast out the demon %d!ien
HWk li2>27. ^Wk 1:32, 3h. H^iark 1:39,
H^k 5:7, 11Wk 5:15.
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th� Ban vas lurotight before Him. *JU�1 when the derll vas east oat, the
cluBh spol�f and the Boltltodes barrelled, saying. It was never so seen
In Israel. "lis
Christ's aathorlty over sin was also tnlqne. Vour determined
men earrled a friend slek with the palsy to Ohrist for healing. Sot
gaining access hy way of the door, they ripped a hole in the roof and
lowered the Invalid into the presence of Christ. Vhen Christ saw their
faith, he said onto the man with the palsy:
Mam thy sins are f(^rgiv�a thee. And the scribes and the
Pharisees began to reason, saying. Who is this vhich ^peakath
blasphsraieet Who can forgive sins, but Cod alonef But vhen
Jesus perceived their thoughts, he answering said unto theu, What
reason ye in your heartsT VhethfKr la easier, to say. Shy sins be
forgiven thee; or to say, Bise up and walk? But that ye aay know
that the Son of man hath power �mon earth to forgive sins, (he
said uato the sick of the palsy,} I say unto thee, arise, and bake
up thy coueh, and go into thine house. And immediately he rose
hefore them ... aad they were all amased . . . saying, We
have seen strange things today.
To a woman vho anointed the feet of Jesus with an alabaster box
of ointment as an expression of love, Jesus said, "Thy sins be for
give. Christ announced to Zacehaeue who had made a promlBo of
restitution for the past, "This Aasr is salvation come to this house. "^^'
Daring the execution of Christ a thief on a cross nearly pleaded,
"Lord, remember me when thou comest into thy kingdcva. And Jesus said
unto him , . . Today shalt thou be with ae in paradise. �^'^^ Thus,
Jtthn the Baptist eould present Christ as "the Xiamb of Cod, which taketh
U5Matthew 9t33. ^^^uke 5*20-26. l^Tltike JtkS
ll^Ltike 19�9. U9Luke 23th2-h3.
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taketh away ths sin of tha votXQ.,'^^^^
It va� oarXy detootod that Ghrlat taught with ualquo authority.
'�Aad they were aetoaiahed at hit doctrlnei for hs taught thea as one
that had authority, and m)t aa the scribes. "121 The expressed author
ity of Ohrist was clearly ahove and heyond that of Moses and the
prophets. They spoke with a "Thus saith the Lord." Ohrist spoke with
a "But I say unto you. "1^2 Hence, Christ was claiming equality vith
Ood. Hieodamus, a ruler of the Jews, acknowledged Christ's euthority.
The Serihes and tha Pharisees were silenced in Els presence. During
the trial of Ohrist, Pilate porceived inherent authority in Christ and
asked concerning the nature of truth.
Personal elaias. Although it is ia^osslhle to determine the
exact time of the heglnning of GOuristis Hetsianlc consciousness, it
was evident at the age of twelve. In reply to his mother's reprimand,
Christ responded, "Vlst ye not that I must he ahout ny Father's
huslnes8T"1^3 His puhlle ministry was opened hy cleanslag the traple
and this coamaJxAt "Make not ay father's house an house of merchandise."!^^
"My lather worketh hitherto and I work. "1^5 "1 and ay father are one. "126
"I am a king. To this end was I horn, and for this cause cams I into the
world, that I should hear witness uato the truth. "127 Christ descrihed
Hlaself as, the way, the truth, the life, the light of the world, the
120joha If 29. ^Mark Is 22. 122Matthew 5827-28.
125l,uke 2tif9. 12*�Joha 2:16. 125john 5:17.
126john 10:30. !27j^ha 18:37.
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resurreotloa aad %h� life, aad %h� Inread of Ufa. "I aa the door: bgr
ae if any aaa eater ia, he ehall he �aved."'''28 �I eaae forth froa the
father, aad aa eoae lato the trorld; again Z leaTO the world, and go to
the fcther."^
Ohrlet nadereoored Hie power over death with the deelaratloa that
Ha^ had power to lay down Ele life and power to take It Zt wae
natural aad easy to laterpret the hoetlle aotlons of the erowd as 1��
tended murder. The superhtiaan eleaent was the prediction of where,
vhen, and how this dastardly deed would he aecoaplished. Tb* dieeiples
were instructed to attend the feaet of tahemoaoles without the presence
of Ohrist heeause the Jews sought to kill Ela, aad as yet it was not
Els tlae to die. Oa at least two occasions Jesus Tanlshed froa their
threatening hands, while on anoth��r occasion soldiers returned eiipty-
handed. The place of death was Jerusalem and the method was eruol-
flxlon.
Behold, ve go vtp to Jerusalem; and the Son of man shall he
hetrayed unto the chief priests and unto the serihes, and thsy
shall condean hla to death, and shall deliyer hia to the Oentlles
to Bwdc, and to seourge, and to eruclfjr hia; and the third day
he shall rise again. l3o
Oa the al^t hefore the passoTW Christ revealed the tlae of
Eis cruelflxion. "All ye shall he offended heeause of ae this night;
for it la vrlttea, Z vill sal to the ehepherd, aad the shesp shall be
soattered. But after that I am risen, Z vill go b�fore you into Calllee. "^^l
X28joha 10t9. 129A>hB l6t28.
13<^tthev 20} 18-13. 13^k l4t27-28.
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Christ tsldoM or nevor tspoka of Eio doath vithout iaeltiding Eis
resorrootloa, Zhs resurrootion heoaae oxio of tho ehisf aspects of Sew
Testaaiont preaching. Feter on the day of penteoost pointed out the fact
of the resurrection and recalled the prophecy of OaYid which had pre-
dieted the faet. Soae of the aeahers of the church at Corinth questioned
the eredihility of the resurrection. Paul reainded th�i of the followings
X delirered xanto you first of all that which X also reeeived
hov that Christ died for our sins according to the scriptures; and
that he was hurled, aad that he rose again the third day aecordiag
to the eoripturest aad that he was seen of Cephas, then of the
tvelvei after that, he was seen of ahoTo five hundred hrethren at
once; of whoa the greater part reaain unto this present, hut soae
are fallea asleep. After that he was seen of Jaaesi then of all
the e^ostles. And last of all he was seen of ae also. 132
ZhosuLS, oae of the twelve dieeiples, vas not vith the others
vhen the full reality of the resurrection vas peroeived hy the others.
Hot heiag a credulous individual, his dceptioal aind aaintained that un
less he vas provided vith such onpirieal data as tiie nail print ia Eis
hands and seared side he vould reaain unconvinced. Sight days folloviag
hie afflraation, fhoaas and the other dieeiples vere gathered together
indoors vhen Jesus appeared.
!&ien saith he to ^omas, Seaeh hither thy finger, aad hehold
wj hands; and reach Either thy hand, and thrust it into sy side:
aad he not faithless, hut helleving. And Ihoaas ansvered aad
said unto hia, Hy Xiord and s^ Cod.133
Coneemlag the resurrection the vrlter of the Book of Acts
laforas Theophilus, to vhoa the letter was addressed, that Christ
0 shaved hlaself alive after his passion hy aany Infallihle proofs,
helag eeen of thsa forty days. "13^
l"32l Corinthians 15�3-8. 133Joha 20:27-28. 13HAets 1:3.
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Samary. I^oa an Indnctlve inreatl^tlon of the BihXe two
distinct teachings are proainent: (1) fhe nnirersal clai� for Chris
tianity and (2) fhe oniqueneBs of Christ. Christianity as a oniversaX
faith is aathsatlcated ^ the foXXovlngt the creation, the pXan of
saXvatloa, the Inearaation, the onlTersaXll^ of foXXowers, the ^PB^eat
eoaaiosion, the jodgaent. fhe exoluslTeness of Christ is sustained
hy prophecy, sttpported hy eyewitnesses, and supplanted hy the life
and wozks of (^Ist. A doalnate eharacterlstle of the Bihle ^loh
oaderlies its eoatent is its ei^lrlelsa (i.e., its appeal to the
ea^erlenees of ladlTldnals foalified as vitnesses). ^is Is eaployed
hy references to hietorliml persons, places, aad docoaents; eye-
witnesses and other primary sources; and the reporting of the reactions
of erovde. fhe priaary s|>peal is therefore to logic, reason, and
selected data as the hasis for its intellectual appeal.
CHAF71R III
GHRISTIAIIOT'S CLAIMS TO CMTAIS UBIQOTBSSS
Included In thl� chapter are the attltudee ef three American
and three foreign phileeophera, toiArd the oniiiue elaia of cauriet
to he the Sole Mediator hetween Cod and aan, aad the unique elaia
of Ghrietendoa to unlverealitijr ia reepeet to followers. The three
phlleeophere, VUllaa S. Hooking, Arnold J. Toyahee, and Badhak-
rishnaa present the aei^tlTo attitudes toward these two exelusire
claias; idill� Seil Brnnner, Hendrick Xraemer, and Bdannd D. Soper
defend these two uaique olaisui.
Bach philoeeph�r %ias eeleeted heeause of his partieular
relatloaehip to Ohrietian Missions. ViUlaa S. Hocking, author of
sereral hooks dealiag ia thia area, was selected as ehairaan of the
coaaittee idiioh in 1933 evaluated one hnadred years of aissioaary
progress. Arnold J� Toyahee, eoaeidered hy aaay to he the world's
leading historian, dellTored the Oifford Lectures which touchy at
length apon these two claias. Badhakriohaaa, professor at Oxford and
considered hy sorae to he the leading spokesaaa of Hindulsa, has wrlttea
la this area, spanking for one of the world's leadlag Christian Mission
fields. Bail Brunner, in his article ia the Christian Centos appearing
la 19hS, Indicated that he was aoTlag toward a Missionary theology.
As one of the world's leading theologians, his new outlook on aissioas
has an iiq>ortant hearing on the Christian elaias. Hendrick Eraeaer has
heen a great apologist of Christianity in the field of coaiparatlTe
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religloAc, h&Ting set forth tho vlow� of Chr&et froa a Bihlical
roTolatioa. Hjtally, Sdmund }>. Sopor, tho eoa of ai&oloaarjr por^ts
aad profaMor of aia�ioas, hao hooa an erudito vrlter in dofense of
tbeee two claias.
Z. ZEE AHZAOOBISTS 07 fSBSB fWO UHiqpB CUIMS
Wllllaa armst Hoclciaf. Villlaa irnest Hacking is an oat-
spoken ojiponent of any final oxclusiYsness in (Ahristiaalty. To hia
the agnostic and the nystlc are e<|ttally consistent and equally near to
altiaate rei&lll^. '&e world would neither gain nor lose anything by
either the advance or disappearance of religion.
lor It Is not sifi^ly the oase that these attributes which
religion asorlhes to reality (divinilQr, beaefioeaee, soul-
preserving or value-conserving loroperties) are invisible,
apiritoal inaccessible to oha^rvatloa: it is the ease that
these ideas, so far as reasons go, are in apparent efaillbrlua�
aSittfislr provable nor disprovable. The world would he coneistent
without Ood} It vould also be eonslstent with Oodt i^ohever
hypotheels a nan adopts vill fit eaperienee equally veU; neither
one, so far as aeoouhting for visible faots is concerned, vozks
better than the other. I have often wondered vhether in these
sv^erauadaae matters the universe aay aot he so nicely adjijisted
(aad withal so justly) that each aan finds true the things he
believes in and vllls forj why should not every man find his
rellgloB true, la so far as he has indeed set his heert vxton it
and me^ taerlfiee for It.^
He describes tha origin of the religions of the world as groviag
out of a hasle human need, the oscpresslon of faith in the unseen.
The plurallaa of rellglona Is attributed to the lack of inter
course between the large restricted areas of the vorld. Pl^'slcal
Ivilliaa Smest Hoeklag, Jfeo Meaning of Ood in Human Sxperionee.
p. Ik3.
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harriers teaded to hl&der ooaaoaloatloae divided the vorld lato
natural rogloae. Sue to thle lack of coaaonloatloa, men expressed
the good in different terms. Ihe ohjeets of worship vere merely the
reflections of local culture. ^
Shore have heen eradlte religlotts iMders contributed to
the general fund of religious knowledge. Contemporary society has
progressed to such an extent that these leaders are ao longer l^por*
taat. "Ood it in his vorld, but Buddha, Jesus, MohaBsaed are in their
private closets and ve ehall thank them, hut never return to thea. "3
She equating of the Buddha and Mohamad vith CSxrist, negates the
elaif of Christ as the Sole Mediator. Shore are held to be many medi
ators, nature is a mediator, declaring the glory of Cod. Love as set
forth in the first Splstle of John is a mediator, ^^rvty religion,
iaeladiag every variant of systieism, is a waj- to ttt imaediacy.*^ lo
religion can therefore he eallod &n only way to God. <'Shere is zvo
only vay to aalvatlon aad peace. . . . !i^ia doctrine must be abandoned
definitely aad for aU time. "5
I)r. Hooking le also opposed to aay olaia made by Christlaalty
as being�elualve in having a world-vide follovlag. Share is one
universal aolenee; no mere local sclenees. Lav haa its onivereal
Slockiag, Llvlag Hal igloos and a World faith, p. 22.
Peeking, jQtt SOtSm. SStS^ 9%lXUm\X9A* P�
^^ng, Living Religions aad a World faith, r>p. 172-173-
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�Xeaente soeh a�{ juatlee, good and bad jtadgoo, rules aad regulations
idiich apply to ail ages. If Shore ia to he oae world eulture there
must of necesaitj he one religion. Tot, religions are like languages,
hoth are in a plarali^. ime similar ohstaeles confront �ujh, namely,
aurreadering the local procednre and aeeepting t33� uniTersal adaptation.^
Two concepts arise out of the ter� religion. CD leligiea must
he uniTersal. *It arises ia a universal human eravluf directed to an
e(�aally uniTersal ohJeot.�7 (a) �Because religion is univM>sal it
oust heceme particular."* Beligioa idilch is universal carries %rith it
^ impulse to eomualeate. This otmaaaicaticn is not general but par
tieular.
The two poetulates are horns of the dilttaaa in religion. There
la no religion to be fbund that is truly univereal and yet particular.
Hinduism, Confucianism, Shinto ism, and Judaism are particular, limited
locale. Buddhism, Christianity, aad Islam adhere to univeraallsm
and each elalaa to be the one univereal religion.^
Three methods of reaching a world religion are; radical dis
placement, syntheals, and re-conception, ^e radical diaplacement
method aees one religion replacing another, ^e synthesis method
finds two rellglona sharlni: their common ideals and being charitable
to the differences, 2he reeonoeptlon method extends the sharing of
religious ideas ia "new frontiers" of eoaaion develomeat.
6Ibid. , p. 22. ^Ihld. , p. 31.
SiHd. , p. 36. 9lbld. , pp. 59-61,
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Vlthla the pletgr of the ooamon fwple of tfrory land, eaoruotod
vith tc^erstitioa as it usually is, aad volghted dova vlth iralgar
oolf-sooklng la thslr haxgalaiag vlth ths gods, thoro is this
gora, the laalleaahle religious iatuitioa is the true God: to
this exteat nalTersal reXlgioa has not to he estahllahed, it
exists.10
illthoa^ Sr. Hocking places Ohrlstlaalty on the saae pluie as
the oth�r religions of the world, he depicts it as the leader aaoog
th�B.
Christianity lo certainly soaethlng aore than thiqr in their
yagtteness and ahsence of personal focus. It is aore than they in
authority and certainty of speech. It is more than they in baring
become the vital energy of a spreading historical movement. Fur
ther, it is different in its rlohness of content: men of a hundred
types haTO found nourishaent la it and hare left gifts la its
treasury. It is no meagre minimum of faith, nor does it profess
any admiration for meagreness.H
Tot, this leader of rellglotts vlth its perapleuoua alas and
persoaal focus, and vith its authority and vital energy, needs to
exchange values and insights vith those vho are Included In the cat
egory, "vagueness and absense of personal focus" (cf. ante).
Vh^t shall the attitude and action of the Christian be to a
non-Christian? fhe attitude vill be one of eympathy. fhe action of
the Christian vill he "to regard himself a ce-vorker vlth the forces
vhich are making for righteousness vlthln every religious system.
If he can la any vay aid or encourage these forces, he vill regard
it a part of his Christian service. "12
looking (ad.). Rethinking Missions, p. 31.
llBoeklag, Living Bellglons and a World gaith, p. 230.
ISHeeking, Rethinking Missions* p. kO.
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Tbm worX4*t llTlag reXigloaa ooataia partial truth. % tha
proeaaaaa af aharlag aad atlaalatlng vlth Ghrlatlaalty, rallgloa grova
"toward the ultimate goal, ualty in tho completest religioue truth. "^3
Ihe future product of amalgaaation vill then be the real univereal re
ligion. Ohriatlanity olaias inherent aniveriality aa do aoat of tha
Talld rallgloaa. Al�ag vlth theae other rellgloaa, Chrieteadoa aeeka
aetual aairereallty.l^
Arnold �. Toyahee. Sr. Toyahee deelares that there la no Sole
Mediator or vay to Gk>d. Kelther Ohrlatlanlty nor aay of the other hlihar
rellglona of the vorld have contained "an Indlapenaable condition for
aalYation.*!^ If thla vere ao, then the Inataserable generations of aen
vho lahahlted the earth prior to the sstergence of these higher religions
vould he lost. This ideal alght OTon he true, thou# repugaant, if the
true purpose ef life on our planet vere not the preparation for "the
etate of eternal felicity in the other vorld. "1^ Henee, aay man %/bx>
doea hla heat vlth the illumination he has recelYod, during his life
time, attains unto salvatioa.
Profaasor Toyahee claaaifies Oirlat in the same groups of spirit
ual leaders as prophets aad saints. Sadh has left a ri<^ legacy
vhich adds to the grovlng fnad of kaovledge and spiritual illualnatlon.
This aocvoKilated spiritual knovledge becomes a source of greater
13lhld., p. Uh,
l^ocking. The Coming Vorld Civil iss^t ion, p. 66.
15Amold J. Toyahee, Christianity and ClTllisationt p. H8.
I6ibld. . p. 51.
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potaatlal aeaas of grace to each aaccaedlag generatloa, to assist In
living a life of greater blessing. This continual tmrelllng of truth
assures tha world of an eternal spiritual perspective. ^7
Za hla Oifford Leeturee, Arnold J. Toyahee ladleates that the
essence of true religion Is to present an Individual eclectic decision.
The approach to this religious oertalntqr Is through the slough of non*
essentials of religious heritage. During the alddle ages, Christianity
heeaae engaged la Idolatry. How aldway In the twentieth eentioy, the
Vest has heen hrought hack to faee the essentials ef Christianity.
The world has shruak treaeadoualy with the eoalag of the apaee age.
Calturely, Beat and Veat atand face to face. Two deolalona enaue
froa theae two factora whleh eeafront the Veat. Ihe Individual auat
dlvoree Ohrlatlanlty froa the paraaltle eleaents whleh have clung to
It: and fflirlstlaalty aost face the truths iidileh are presented hy the
higher religions ahlt^ have heen hrought lato eloee contact with
Vestern eulture. Thus, the taak of tha alncere eesker after rellgloua
truth la that of wlanovlag the chaff of rellgloua heritage away froa
the grain of religious truth.
Vhether it comes to us hy discovery or hy intuition or hy
revelation, and whether it is abiding or traaaltovy, it is a
matter of iadiaputable historical fact that it shines in all
the higher religions, and it is also clear that this light in
thea has been the cause of their historical success. 18
llTayahee, Civilisation on Prial. p. 2^9.
l*fay�hee. An Hlatorian'a Approach to Bellgion. p. 265.
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Tixlt !� "th9 tn� Xigbt that llghtath eTery man that eoaath
lato the world; "15 �m� the higher rellgloaa are the carriers of it. "20
She purpose of this true light la to lead aplrltual couasel aad truths
to aid aaa la fulfilling his true end. "Man* s t rue end is to glorify
Ood and to enjoy Hia forever. "^^ ^s llheratloa of aan has bsen the
Aim and aotiva of all the higher religions. Ttu^ havs all addressed
theaaelvea to all aen. 2ach of these rellgloaa contain a new way of
iadlTldual salvatioBt which is addressed to each age, ssx, or class.
These highar rellglona are exoluaive la that thay alone can eaancipate
conteaporary aan and give satisfaction. Unitsdly, they say, "Z will he
your leader in the pursuit of happiness." Tot, it bas bsen set in notion
hy past Christian olTllixations of the West. She inspiration for this
hellef stems froa the supreme Talus cf the soul to God. 22
Ohrist ianity has always heen a gospel for all men. It has neT�r
heea eoafiaed to Western soelety. fhwe hare always heen Isrportant
aoa-Western caaristian followers and churches. 23
It is for the aalvatlon that is open to all aen of good wlll^
pagan as well as Christian, prlaltlve as well ae elvllieed-*who
make the moat of their spiritual epportunities on Ssrth, however
narrow these o^ortanities may he, that we pray when we say �Thy
Kingdom Oome.
19jeha It9.
SOjBoiyAbee, loc. cit.
2llhld., p. 269.
22Toyahee, Christianity Among the Hellgloas cf^ fee World, pp.
�S-90.
23gbld. . p. 95.
2^yahee, Ohrlstianity and Civilisation, p. 52.
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Badhakrlriman* ^� two aain thoughts vhich undirlio tho thiakiag
of EadhcJcrishBan are "She plurality of the various expressious of truth
ahout the ultiaate realily, aud the oae truth of vhioh they are either
au iBparfect eaQ>rassioa or towards which they are hliadly or dialy
gr(^lag."25 Shia "plvrali^" of aaqpreaaion of religioua truth aakes
for a genial feeling of tolerance toward all religions. Haviag ad*
alttad a laek of religioue eertaia^, all religions need to eo-operate
ia a eoaaon Tonture for tru^
Beligioua authoarlty reeides in personal experience. Indiridnals
Tary widely ia teaperaaents. To aeet iadlvidaal dlfferenoea, all waya
are acknowledged aa aeaas for seeing Ctod. "Vhen the Hindu found that
different people aiaed at and aehioTod Gk>d-realisatioa in different
waya, he i^erouily recognised all aad justified their place in the
eouree of hiatory."^^
?eoordlag to Badhakriahnan, Hinduism accepts all religioas
aad notions as faots and arranges th�s in the order of their more
or lees intrinsic significance. She hewildering polytheism of the
masses aad the uncoBrprwiaing monotheism of the elaeees are for
the Hindu the expreeslon of one and the same fores at different
levels. 27
Christian,ity is merely a notion to he arranged in the hierarchy
of truths, Christ is not the Sole Mediator, hut one of the examples.
ChrlstlanltQr is not the universal religion nor does it have any valid
dala to finality. "Bellgion is aot so much a revelation to he attained
^^Hendrlk Kraemer, RtfLlglon and the Christian l^ith. p. 121.
g^Ihld. . p. 122.
27lhid.
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by us In faith as an effort to imTeil the deepest layers of man's
helng and get into enduring contact vith them. "28 Religion is stripped
of all stQ>ernatural eleaents when he declares it to he 'a natural do-
?elopnent of a really huaan life. "29
One of the greatest needs of religion is a parllaaent where
each religion vill he ahle to coae toother to exchange and share,
vlth syBqmthy and tolerance, the iHiet ia each. This ideal is set
forth in ths life of India, vhich seeks the unity of religion not
in & oreed, hut la a common quest.
Each of these three scholars is characterized hy ethnic sohject-
irism. Ia the name of reason, they declare fee right of each religion
to lead aai^lnd in the cosmion quest for ultimate reality. Hocking,
Toynhee, and Badhakrishnan agreed that the tvo exeluslTo claims of Ohrist
and Christianity are not ?alld. Sather, Christ must share his aediator-
ship vith all men, and (^Istianlty ought to reeeive aUrsliglons as
Tarlous ex^essions leading to a common goal.
II. THi xmooAfm or thssi two mioam CMUe
asll Brunner. In the series on "Hov Ky Mind Has Changed,"
featured In Christian Century. Ball ftrunner set forfe his "ffllsslonary
feeology."
More and more I coa^ to the yiev that the church nowadays
28md. , p. 132.
g9yald.
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�p��ic� aot oMafljr to Ohriat taaa. as It did la the Middle Ages
aad at the time of the Bsfortaatioa aad even a haadred years ago;
it aast apeak ^laarlXsr Ho heathea,* � . . ^e ai9sioQary
proaeh to theology aaat a tart with tha Giristiaa uadorstaadlag
of the mture of luaa.^O
Religion that is hased upon iaaediacy and not rerelation Ignores
the central! ty of huaan existence, that sin is antithetloal to Ood and
separatee Ood aad asa.
If it is true that aan is a sinner, If it is true that he is
ineapahle of heal lag the hreach which hia sin has opened hetween
himself aad fee Creator, if It is true that he ia envolved in
guilt frGBs vAilch he cannot free hlaself: if all this is ttue,
then religion of ianediacy is a falsification of the human
situation and la posslhle only cn the hasis and In the power of
this falsification. 31
Historical reyelation acknowledges this faet and therefore
affirae tha necessi^ of an intenrention of Cod. fhis Is scandalous
to modern man who erlages fr<�B having his self-love and self-pride
uncovered. Historical revelation asserts that fee truth must come
from Cod and "that the hreach hetvsen Ood and us is of such a aature
that we oan do nefelag ahout It. "32
fhis places the waphases �^on Ood and a mediator. It is not
difficult to see that personally is at the heart of the Christian
message. It is offensive that this person is the way, the truth, and
the life, and is fee supreme revelation, "It is this exelusiveness
which constitutes the stumhling�hleek,"33
30aBil Brunner, "Toward a Missionary Theology," 5fco Christian
Century, Vol, 56 (July 6, 19^9). P. 8i?.
33-Bruttner, J&e SeaadaX of Christianity, p. 21.
32md., p. 22.
33Bmaaer, The Mediator , p. ^90*
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In o&tegory thalX this aediaior be plaeedt �ae doetrlae
of fee two aatoroe of Christ Is heyoad huaan Intellectual coopreheaslon,
Though the coxieept of Christ ae true Cod and true aan is heyond our
understnnding, it need not he discarded.
Ve aust certainly hold flmly to hoth atatwents, without
reduction: true Cod, true Man. . . . Ve aust not . . . deny to
Jesus full hmian personality. A man who prays to Cod is *3rue
Man* oTon in the sense of the huaan historical personality. On
the ofeer hand, heeause in Jesus we find neither dirine oanipotenee
nor oanlsolonce we ought aot to dei^ His divinity. . . , The
Zeaosis which heloags to the Incarnation, oonatltufcets a self-
llaltation of Cod whose llaite cannot poeslhly he defined ty tui.3^
IStie concept of Christ as Mediator leads directly into the doctrine
of the Trinity. She doctriz^e of the Trinity separates Christianity
�froa all philosophical, rational, and speculative ideas of God. "33 it
is the parting of the way for aonothelstie Islam and JuSalea whioh re*
Jeot it. The rejeetlon of the Trinity as the historical revelation
makes the unity of holiness and mercy ohscure. Islam contains the idea
of forgiveneee in the Koran, hut little is made of It, due to the rigid
legal aorallem. The Jew has a limited coaeeption of forgiveness for
he rejeets fee cross as a scandal. Only to the Christian does sin
and forgiveness have real meaning, ae hoth converge at the death of
Christ on the cross. 3^
It is hy historic revelation that we knew of the triune God,
of original sin, of the reoonclliag work of (Jurist and of fee
consuamation of the world in eteroal life. It is heeause of our
sin that we need reoonolllation. It is the triune God who reveals
^^^'^B*^oco!OMr, Chris tiaa Doctrine of Cr�g tion aad R<4wrption, p. 360.
3S)2raBner, ^Sm Soaadal of ChrlBtianity. p. 31.
36lbld.. p, h6.
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hlaself and reeonoUes as to hlnself In Jesus Ghrlst. . . . None
of the non-Ghrlstlan religions, none of the philosophical systems
of theoloor, has any of those doctrines. Shey are ahsolutely
specifically doetelnes helonglng to the (^irlstlan gospel, and
whatever siailarities in aoa-Chrlstian theology might he pointed
to are hut faint and uncertain analogies. 37
Truth is essentially Intolerant of �rror. Christianity as truth
is intolerant, not in the sense that it withholds the freedom to worship
aecordlng to the IadlTldaal conselenee, hut froa the standpoint of its
apprehensloa of religioue truth. The ladian national is ahle, for ex-
aq>le,to Teaerate Christ alongside of Krishna, The Suddha, or Baaa as
"a parallel SaTlor and Bearer of healing." Thla ooncept eahraclag all
rellglona le ia direct contrast to the Christian faith. "Ia none other
la there ealTation aad no other name la glToa to ua. ... as Christians
we must all affirm tdth Peter: In none other is there ealTation. In
this aplrltual aenae we cannot he tolerant. "3^
Hot only doea Sail Bzuaner defend Ohrlet as the DlTlne Son of
God hut alao aaaerts the unlToraallty of Hia fellowera. Bail Brunner
refera to the Ohrlatlan eoamunity as "the great airacle of history. "39
The fact that through a historical prooees lasting aearly two thoueand
yeara, peeplee of Tarioue toaguea and oultarea, in one great hrother-
hood, have prayed to one God la aoat noteworthy. One of hla claias to
Christianity as helag ualTorsal is hy the fact that God is "the Creator
of the whole ualTeree, and the Lord of all nations."^
37md., p. U3.
38Brunner, The Great InTltation and Otheg Sermons, p. 107*
�h. .f th. amrch. p. 116.
Scandal of Qurlstianity. p. 7^�
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Ctod It the Lord�th�rofore He vlXIt that all thould he i&tmr*
peattrated har Hit Lordthlp, Hie hoaoor, hit exetlloaee. &od
it lore, thtrefore He willt to ixpaxt HImaelf to all ^eatoret.
God it oulpotent, therefore there eaa he nothing nltiiaately to
eheek the real itat ion of Hit vill.^X
Hendrick graeaer. fOr the patt few eentoriet, the Chriatian
faith haa heen tahjeeted to tearehing and critical inveetigation. The
hietorical totting, validity, trath, and miqaanett of the Bihle have
heea the ohjeett ef oritical eaaaiaation. Ohrittlanity eladet all
eadeavort at aaklag it the predaet of natural growth. The ontcoae l�t
heea that the "orlglat ef CShrittiaai^ are Irredncihle.
Or, Xraeaer holda that tha "radical reHgloaa realiaa of the
Bihle, �*^3 ia the only valid aethod of preaentiag religioue truth. He
def inet hit Bihlical raallta ae followti
^ Ohrittian revelation ae the record of God't telf-ditcdoting
revelation la Jetut Ohritt it ahaoluttly gonerit. Zt it the
etavy of God*t tovereign redewalag acta haviag heooae deoiaiveZy
aad finally aanifeat ia Jetut Chritt, the Son of the Ziivia^&od,
in whoa Cod heeaae fieeh and revealed Hit grace and truth.
(tee of the unique eharacterittic featoret of Chrittianity it
the olaia ef Chritt at heing the only way to Cod. "(Suriat ianity ia
the religion of the Zaoaraatioa."^ Thia fact of Cod hecoaiag aan ia
maintained ia light of the faet that Chrittianity tett forth a
^iBniniwr, Sternal Hope, p. 182.
^^endricdc Xraemer, ^e Chriatian Mette^^ in a Hon-Cbrittian
Vorld, p. 62.
^3lbld., p, �2,
'Eraeaer, "Contiaunity or Biacontiauaity," ffie Authority of
the faith, p. 1.
^^^Craeaer, ^bie Chriatian Meaeage in a Hon-Christian Vorld, p. 73*
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quaXltAtlv� dlff�reac� between Ood and )aan. Other religions that
'Assume the essential identity of Ood and man indignantly reject It*"^
She message of Christianity "is that Cod hy his creative act of recon-
elliation and atonement in Jesus Christ, recoiwiling the world unto
Himself . . . opened a wy of reconciliation when there was no way."^^
She crucial fact on which alone a missionary moveaent oan rest
is that Cod has revealed the Vay in Jesus Christ and wills this
to he iaaown throu^ all the world. She conviction that this is
the oase le not to he defended Ixsr argument; it is a matter of
faith. Ultlaate convictions never rest on a universally lucid
and valid argoaent. So adhere to a certain view of life has always
aeant a choice and a decision,^
Cod la Ood or He is not Cod at all. Jesus Christ is the Sruth,
or there la no Sruth in Hia at all, for the alaple reasoa that.
if He was only a Sruth, His whole gospel, all His words and
acta, would heooae the utterance of a conceited madman, heeause
at one time He speaks and acts as Cod's authentic and full repre
sentative, and at another time as fee huahlest aervaat of men.
She ii�ilapenaahle ejcclueiveness of Ourlstians is not at all the
conviction that they *have* the truth aad clala that trufe over
agaiaat others* elaias, hut that the * trufe* whleh is Jeeus (^u-ist,
the Lord of Lords, *has' feem and claims everyone in fee world.
It has nothing to do wife intellectual or ofeer oertainty; it is
Implied In feelr oneness with Cbrist, the living Lwd in falfe.
It is an aot of joyful, ohedient loyalty to Him.'^S
!�he second pole is fee knowledge of man, man as he is mirrored
in the Bihle, oapahle of ecMBmunion and co-operation with Ood, hut
radically perverted hy self-centeredness. Man, perverted hy sin, is
incapahle of aay ultimate self-in^rovsment. Birough faith in fee pro
vision made hy Ood for sin, aan can he a new creature in Christ.^
^Ihid.. p. 7^. '^Tlhid.. p. 76.
^Bh�oklag, Living Religions and a World faith, p. 165.
**9Kraesier, Religion and the Christian Sfeith, p. 573�
5%raemer, ae Cftiristlan Message in a Son-Christian World, p. 101.
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Thee* tvo poles are fee bases for fee exclnslve claifis of
Ghristlaali^ as belag aaiTorsal. !nxese poles beooae the siotlTe and
purpose for stlsslons, vhleh alas at eonfrontlng aen vlfe the elaias
of Ghrlst as reoordi^ In the Blhle, and to huUd up a oenaunlty of
helloTors vho surrender feelr Uvea to CEhrlat. God eoploya IndlTldaala
to carry this trufe to all people and all nations. 51 As a result of
fee ooaaands of Ghrlst, Christian alaslons hare penetrated Africa wid
Aala and aoat of the non-Oirlatlan vorld. To he sure, the alssloaary
enterprlae res^hea a alaorlty aa eoapared to the vorld* a population,
yet it le Tigeroua and aggreaalTo force. Br. txAvmev reallatleally
refera to fee world ae a alasloa field end Christianity as uniTersal,
aotlToly grovlng in all parts of the vorld.
Bdauad Soger* The alseionary earphases of Christianity, in the
felnhlng of Br. Soper, evolves out of a personal ea^erieaee vith
Obrist. Without feis encounter, Qurlstianity bsooaes stagaant. When*
ever an Individaal eacperlences Ghrlst, regardless of his educational
background, he hecoaes truly aiasionazy in spirit. When an individual
heooae s a Christian, he knovs the difference whioh has coae to hia, and
his desire is to share Christ with everyone. The mlqutHiesB of Chris
tianity is unequlvooal at this point. If it is not unique, then there is
no speolal reason for propagating It. The aessage is essentially the
eaae ia all ages. The pover of Ohrlet is able to save froa sin. It
l^lKatthew 28 118-20.
!� It^oselhle tar an IndlTldoal to he rl^tly ralated to &od apart
froa Chtifct. Ohrlet Is, therefore, hasic te Christianity. 52
The tmlqnaaess of Olrletianlty Is to he fonad in Jesus Christ,
vho rerealed a Ood quite different froa any other divine heing.
Ee is tha Cod of holy or rlghteotis love, aade kno%m in hie inner-
aost nature hy his only hegotten Son, our Lord Jesus Christ. . . .
It glTos aen an assnranee %rhioh can coae in no other vay, T�r
dovn onder every other desire of the huaan spirit there is the
longing for conf idenoe that the universe at its center is friendly
. . . that Ood is a Ood of love. It is Jesus vho has ansvered
this longing so coapletely and uniquely that whenever aen have
entered into the escperienee of God in him they have found peace. 53
2he certainty of Qir let ianity is invested in the coaplete reve
lation of God through Jesus Christ. Shis revelation is verified in the
lives of Christians "by its creation of inner peace and assurance. Chris
tianity gives moral certitude. Th� life of Christ has never heen repro
duced among the sons of men. She life of Ohrist is a proof of His
delly.5^
Professor Soper hastens on to declare that Ohriatians not only
helieve in fee unictuttBiess of Christianity, hut in also its continunity
vife ofeer religions. 5aiare are tvo extremes in stating th� relatloa
ehip of Christianity to other religions and hoth are dangerous. (1)
If tlie naiqueaess is held without continuity, fee good in other religioas
aay he overlooked or destroyed, and a sense of appreciation of the
people tdio live dedicated unselfish lives will he lost. (2) ISw ofeer
52sdfflund Davison Soper, jg^ PhiXosoptgr of the Christian Wwrld
Kission. pp. 225-227.
53lUd,, p, 227,
5�md�, p. 22S.
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other extreme miuimisee the dlfferenoee aM eo mag^flee the llkeaeeeee,
that all rellgloae hseoae "roads to Ood," whioh aakes for a shiftiness
of position aad want of conviction, uaiia hollef in eontinani^ of
other religioas does not negate the aniqueness of Gbr1st ianity. Bather
the host ia aagr religion ia to he uaed in pr^>a|^ting ^Istianiy,
"Ohrlstianity la uaiqna heoauae Jeaus Obrist ia nniqTa.6."55
The ualquenesa of Qijrist is ea^ireased la Hla power to lift society
and to cause aan to he at peace with his neighbor. Belief in and ae-
oeptanoa of Ohriat creates an inner passion to share (airist vlth the
tdiole world. There would be fewer tensions batween Ghriatlanity and
the non-Christian religions wore it not for the ralssloaary and this
religious passion.'^
"Christianity has never been fully at hoaa in any huaan aoelety,"57
declared Hu^ Vernon White. She gap between th� Idaal and the actual
has crsr.ted s. tension, Shotv^h Christianity has never bsen fully accepted
in any location, it has aaintained a universal following, "It is the
vorld mission whioh has made possible this nev realization, or ecu-
selouenrsss, that there is & brotherhood made of men of every rscs
which la hound together as ia ao othsr ^oup la the world. "5*
According to Professor Sop^jr, the unlqixeness of Oirlstianlty
it the power of CSUrlst to ehaage all mea. "It le a present aalvatloaJ
it saves man from his evil nature ... He becomas a new creature in
Jeeus Christ, , , , The things he hated he now loves. There is light.
55rbu., p. 53?-. 56ibid. , p. 26U.
5Tmd,, p. 265. S^hid. . p, 279.
and �fchQr* ia lifa aush as he never had known hefore. "SS It is for
this reason that (Siristianity should continue to he tak^a to all re
ligions of the world.^^
^SSSSL" ^o various views of the authors of tills chapter can he
divided into two B�in groupa: neturslista and aupermttiralistB. The
antagonistfl. Professor locking, ProfesBoi' Toynhee end Profeasor Badha
krishnan, are naturalists. To them religion is a natural development,
having Its seat of authority in human reason. Siey present man ar,
helng heslcally good in character and actions. Being suhjective in
their presentation, th�y pass value jud^ente upon historical facts
rendering them meaningless, or diecard pertinent data in the name of
aeholcirly criticism. They fteeac. to discard a coherent theory of truth
hy placing truths on different levels aad synthethieing contradictions
in various rellglona. ^ey negate the importenoe of religion and the
differences in rell-^ons. Bierefore, these three authors reject the
claim of Ghrlst as tha only way to God and the easlusive claim of Ghris-
tlanilqr te a univereal following.
Tb� sdvoofttee of these two urIous claims. Professor Kraemer, aad
Profeasor Sops'r, and Professor "Braxmer, are stt-^eraatarftliste. Their
concept of man includes* man's possession of an evil aature and hla
lack of aay internal ahlllty to overcome this evil tendency. In this
H9
situation Ood takes the iaitiative and offwrs to help aan. They helieve
that final authority rests in the Bihle and Ohrist. Their conclusions
are rooted in authentic histtnrieal doouaents. The contradictions as
found in the najor %forld religions are evaluated seientifieally and re
jected as incongruent of az^ syathesis. Their realistic investigation
is hased on hietory, reason, and experienee. Qius, these three writers
hold to the following; the superiority of Ohrlstianity over the natural
religions of the world, the hellef that (Jurist is the Sole Hedlator he
tween Ood and man, and the olaia of a unique universal following In
Christianity.
OEAfTm Z?
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Sh� �arX7 Chris tIaAs vare aXvays ready to give aa aaavsr to
every aan for the hope that vaa ia thea. "But vhea heatheaiam took
the field agaiaat thea," eaya Philip Sohaff , "not only vith fire and
avord hut vith argoaent and alander heaidea, they had to add to their
aiaple praetieal testiaony a theological aelf-defenee."^
She ^irlatian alaaiotiary of the preaeat generation vill need
to elarify to hiaaelf and to the people he vlU eontact tvo unlqcae
claias of Ohristianity. first, tlw aissioaary vill aeed to set forth
the uaiversality of the Christian faith. Seoondly, he vlll declare
the unlqueaees of Christ as the Mediator hetveen Ood and Man. IShe
necessity for the clarification of these tvo exclusive claias of
Ohristianity la oeoaaioned hy the tvo ehargee oonfrontlag Chriatian
alaalona today, fhese tvo allegationa arei that Ohrlatlanlty la a
vaa tern religion, aad that there are aany aveaues to Cod.
I. 3S1 BXCLUSIYS CLAIM 70 ONimSALITt
Oriflaal aonotheiaa. "I had zither helleve," aald Lord Bacon,
"all the fhhlea in the Legend and of fee Talmud and the Koran than
that fela anivereal frane la vlfeout a mlnd."^ A. Cressy Morrlaoa,
^Alfred Brneat Carvie, A Handhocfe of Chriatian Apologetice. p. 3.
^Samuel Zvemer, ^e Origin of Bellgion. p. 21.
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a fomer laresldent of the Sev York Aeadeaar of Soiencee, gave la hie
reprlat artlele la the Readw'a Bluest entitled, "Seren Reasons Wqr
a Seloatlst Believes In Ood," the following reason as his first. "By
unvaTerlag aatheaatleal law we ean prove that our tmlverse was designed
aad exeeuted hy a great enginewing Intelllgenee.�3 fhias the eausal
arguaent seeks a aind to ojqplaln the existence of the huaan aind. la its
e^ex position of the universe. By this saae thesis the huaan persona-
ality deaands a superior personally to explain its origin.
fhe Bihle does not argue, explain, or suggest; it merely assuaes
aad states, "Za the heglnnlng Ood."^ fhe faet of Ood is iaherent in
the unlveree. "lOr the invialhle thinga of hla froa the ereation of
the world are elearly aeon, helng underatood hy the things that are
aade, even his eternal power aad Oodhead."5 Froa the first hook ef
the Bihle to the last hook this saae view of Ood is held, that Ee is
oae.
Hen of allflroupe have heen rellgloua. Zt ia oae certain aad
uaiveraal pheaoaeaoa of the huaan race. Aa it hath heea aald "aan ia
laeurahly rellgloua." lo trihe haa ever heen diaeovered which haa aot
peaaeaaed a rellgloua hellef. Br. Syior in hla hook, Prlaltlve
Onlturea, teatiflea that, "So far aa Z can judge froa the laaenae
siaas of aeoeaaihle evldeaee, we have to adalt, that tha hellef in
spiritual he lags appears aaong all low races with whom we have attained
3a. Greeay Merrlaon, "Seven Reaaona Vhy a Sclwtlat Believes
in Ood," fhe Reader's Digest. Lmil (Oetoher, i960), 7I.
^Oeaesls 111. 5soaans 1;20.
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te thoroqehlsr lAtlwite aoqaal&taaoe. Profeseor Muller aleo iMtars a
eiailar teetiatoigr. �Ve say safely say tbat, Us. spite of all researohes,
ao bnaaa be logs have been found anywhere who do not possess something
i&leh to thea is rellgloua."^
Zt has heea a pepolar Idea to presuppose the erolatloaary theory
of religion, ^e tide Is ohaaglag due la part to outstanding scholar
ship which stqpports an original aonotheisa. Perhaps the greatest
seholar. la this area. Sr. P. WllhelB Scloildt, founder of the anthro-
polegleal reTiew entitled Anthropoe and Professor of Sthnology and
Philogy at the XTnlTerslty of Tienna stq>ports this tIow. Zn his six
Toluae work he asserts t
She Sv^reae Being ef the priaitlTo culture is really the Ood
of a aonotheiea, and that the religion which includes hla is
geaolnely aoaotheletle. Thle is ths position whleh is aost at
tacked by a auaher of authors. !i?o this attack we aay reply that
there is a sufficlMst nuaber of tribes among wh<� the really
monothelstle charter of this Supreme Being is clear cTon to a
cursory examiaation.^
P. Le Page Senouf in hla Rlbbert Leeturee on the "Bellgion of
Aaelent Bgypt" le a speolfle example, "the vorahip ef the different
gode in Sgypt � . . ahows how In the ancient texts n&leh Ba, Oairla,
Aaoa aad all other goda dlaappear, except as ala|>le waea, tha TTnlty
of Ood le aeeerted in the noblest language of monothelatlo religioa. "9
^Arno Oleaens Oa&beleihr Ohristianity or Religion? p. 12.
Tlhld., p. 13.
^Saonel M. Zweaer, aie Origin of Religion, p. 6l,
90aehelela, jgg. ei|., p. 36.
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Th� doctrine ef nonothelsa has not existed apart froa serious
criticism. Dr. George tfoobormin eald In his leetTire on^ Katnre of
Bellgion the foIXovlsg:
Although we aust here entirely disregard the dogjsatlc theory
of degeneration of the sehoolaea. It must at least he mentioned
that In certain rudimentary heginniugs even David Eiuse, and then
in the niaeteeath century Oreusey Sk^elliag, and Max Muller ad
vocated a theory of primitive monothelsn.lO
Many eelentlsts who follow the traditions of Darwin, Spencer,
aad Huxley advocate the developpeat or the evolution growth of lan
guages. Professor Max Muller of Oxford In his Origin of lellgion
deelaree that history contradicts this theory.
All the stories of trihee without languages . . . helong to
the chapter of ethnological fables; end what ia aore iatportant
atlU, is that aany of the ao-ealled aavage languages have heen
shown to possess a most perfect, in maay oaaea a too perfect,
that is to say, too artifleial, a grammar, which their die tion-
ariee possess a wealth of names any poet ai^^t �&vy. . . .
Xvery language, even that of the Papuans and Tldas, le aueh a
aaatexpleoe of ahatraot thought, feat it would iNUTfla the ia-
genulty of many phlloaophera to produce aaythiag like it. In
aany eaaee the grammar of the ao-oalled aavage dialecta heara
evidence to a far higher atate of eulture poasessed hy these
people la former times.H
A study of history of religions attest original monotheism as
the study of linguistics has done. Anthropology rev^s the develop
ment of religioa from orlglaal monothalam and not from animism as was
suggested in the evolutionary hypofeesis.
It seems to me, conoludea Max Muller, that those �dio helieve
la a primordial Fetishist have taken that for granted n^leh hsMB
to he proved. . , . ky m*% serious ohjeotloa is that feose idxo
helleve in Petishlam as a prlaltlve aad universal form of religion,
have often deported on evidence which no scholar, nor historian,
tfould feel justified to aocept.12
"��"Siweaer, op. cit. . p. 83.
llOaehelela, 0�. e^t., p. 29. ISlhid. , p. 33.
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la aaintaialne aa erlgiaaX aonothalaa aooerdiag to fee Ghria
tiaa roToXatioa eoaeept, it aeeda to he aald that not all of fee people
of any aatioa ia hietory haa aeaaured as> to a fall eonei^t of aonotheiwi.
It la erideat froa fee earlleat tradltlona that fee nation of larael,
far lnataaee� uaa eaaentlally aoaofeeietle. Alfeongh the reeorde con
tain naive anthropoaorphiaae, th^ never loot sight of Ood as the Creator
and Buler of the w�rld. <*A slarale aonotheisa le preservedt i&lch is
easily eeen to he the oldest foundation even of the religioa of the
heathen Sealtee.
George foot Moore greatly etrengthened fee elaia for early
aonotheisa hy refatlng Hegelianlem. Ee aaintained tbat the belief in
one God, Creator and Ruler of the world, vas a fondaaental dogaa held
for aaay centuries hefore fee tiae of ths prophets. IChis idea did not
originate with t^ prophets, The prophetic task primarily oonalated in
calling the people back to feelr early belief in God, Jereaiah ei^loya
the word "return* six times In 3sl'*^*^* fheiv proclamation found its
hasis in historical facts such as the Sixodae froa Bgypt.l^
All tribes have been religious, furfeer, all tribes have heen
aoaofeelstic, J, C. Archer reported that monotheism haa been universal
In scope,
13flftstov frledrleh Oelher, aBxeology of fee Old Testament, p. 58.
l^^George foot Mecre, Judaism, Ycl. I, p. 228.
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On %h� lower oultored loTols are tiieee: the legrltoe of the
Fhillppiae lelaade; Tarlooe trihee of Mloroaeala and Polynesia;
tha Papaaae of Hew Onlnea; the hlack Amntos of Anstralla; the
AadaBMua Xslandere In the Bay of Bengal; the Kola and Parlsihs of
Gentnd and Soath India; the Pygalea aad Buahaen of the Central
African Congo basin; the Garihs of tha Veat Indies; aad the
Tahgans of the extrese south of South America.
On a hljgher plaito are thesei the Samoans and Hewaiiane;
the Kalamks of Slharlai the Teddas of Ceylon; the Lodae of the
Hllgire Hills, South India; the Bantu of south central and southern
AfriCKi; the Bsklmos and the Amerinds American Indians ,^
Arno Clemens Oaehelein holds that monotheism %as the original
religious hellef of all nations which rests v^on scientific findings.
His contentions rerolTO around three factors. (1) the uaimpeachahle
testlmoay of eeholarly research glTon by reliable witness show that
ao<�ealled fetishrworshipplag savages believed in an iavisible per
sonal Ood, (2) It has been proven that all great religions of an
tiquity, as the religioas of Assyria, Bahylonia, Chaldea, Xgypt, India,
(Shlaa, Persia, degenerated froa aonotheiam. (3) fhe evidence of the
Bihle oollaboratea with historic reaearch aaaertlag that orlglaal
aonotheiaa later degenerated into forma of polytheiaB,!^
fhe reaaon for the dlalntegratloa of monotheism wa9 suggested
hy P, Vilhela Sohaldt.
Ae external elvllisatlon Incereased in splendor aadwealth,
so religioa came to be expreaeed in forms of ever-increasing
aagaifleenee and epulenee, Imagea of goda and dalmones multi
plied to an extent t^Xeh defies all classifications. Wealthy
tsatples, shrines, and grovea aroae; more prleata and aervants,
more aacrlfices and ceremonies were instituted. But all this
cannot blind ua to the Ihet that despite the glory aadwsalth
15Joha Claric Archer, Ikitha Hm Live By. pp. 18-19.
l^oaehelein, o;^. cit. , pp. 32-33.
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9t %h� outvard Soxm, the Izmer keraeX of religion often disappeared
and its essonti&X strength was veakwoed. ^e results of this, both
noral and social, were anything hut desirable, leading to eztreae
degeneration and ersn to the deification of the iKsoral and anti
social. She principal cause of this corruption was th&t the
figure of the Sopreae Being was slaking farther and furthar into
the haokground, hidden behind the lapenetreble ptetlaay of the
thousand new gods and daisonee.l?
^e Bihle assunes original Bonotheiaia. The eausal arguaent
su^ests a supreiae being. All tribes have been found to he religious.
Their religion wae monotheisa. Zilngulatios, ethnology, and history
Terlfles the concept of sranotheisa as rudlaentary. Christianity still
serves the Cod whioh was ones acknowledged Iqr all aationa to he the
Oreetor end Baler of the world.
fhe �nai^ of the hoaan race. Hietory records that the first
woaan ims named Ihre "because she was the aether of all llvlag,
All huaan belnga have, therefore, a common parentage. Thua, Paul in
his aermon on Mara Hill could sajr "Cod . . . hath luade of one blood
all nations of aen for to dwell on all the face of the earth. "19
Slnoa men of all so-called races have a common origin, Christ could
aetually assume the title "son of aaa*^^ and have a direct relatloa
ehip to all aen.
Phyalologleally the human race ia one. �. B. Marett of Oxford
in hla textbook on anthropology eaclaimai
ITZwemer, The firlgln of Eeliglon, p. 7^.
i%eneala 3l20. l^Aete 17*26.
2QLake 19ao.
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Oh for aa axteraaX raea-aark about vhleh there oeuLd be no
aletake j !Ihat baa alvagra been a dreaa of the antbropoXoglat; but
it la a dreaa that ahova no eigne of eoalng true. All sorts of
teats of this kind bave been aag^ated. Cranltnt. eranlal
eutarea, frontal proeeaat aaaal honea, sgre, ehln, java, vlad�a
teeth, hair, hnrneraa, pelvis, the heart-line across the hand,
calf, tlhla, heel, colour, and even eoMilX�all theae exteraal
algas, as well as aaay acre, have heen thortght, ai^urately or
together to afford the eruolal test of a saa*s pedigree.^
Another factor rapport lag the clala to the nnltgr of the race
la a payohologlcaX unity. Dr. Varflaid In^ Antiquity and Pnl^ of
Man vrote;
All am of all varletlea are poyoholegleally one and prove
themaeXvee poaaeeaora of the aaae aental nature and fnralture.
Under the saae Influences they function aeatally and aplrltually
In the eaae faahloa, aad prove eapahle of the aaae aeatal reactlona.
2hey, they all, and they alone, la the vhoXe reeXa of anlaal ex-
letence aanifeat theaaelvea aa ratloaal aad aontl aaturea} ao that
Mr. Flake vaa fully Justified vhen he declared that though for
soologlcal aan the erection of a distinct family from the ehla*
pansee and orang might auffloe, on the other hand for peyoho-
logical man you must ereet a distinct kingdom; aay, you muat
even dlohotomize the univerae putting Han on one aide and all
thiags elae on the oth�r.^
Bvolution la aeeerted by acme as the alleged means for the de
termination of time. Shis viev is opposed to aty common genesis of
the race. Vilhela Schaidt ia his work on ^Oa* Qui tare Historical
Method of Bthnology gives four reasons vhy this standard of time Is
laade<|uate as a acleatifie aeaeuriag deviae.
1. !Ehe develepaent in all fields siaply does aot alvaye
proeeed froa the lover to the higher. In thia natter pre-hlatory
haa often been the cause of much misunderstanding throu^ its
rude forms of the oldest and ever more perfeot forms of the
lat�r laQpl�nuints, because it did aot take into conaideration the
faet that even the aost highly intellectual huaan heing In his
vorklag of hla material voxild produoe extremely rude forma at
firet.
SUlMmwt 3^ Origin of Eeliglon. p. 25. ^^thld. , pp. 2h-25.
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2. Tla�r9 la alao a ali^liolty dua to iapoTarlsatloa, a poTorty
dua to dagaaaratloa, i^ieh therafore la younger tiian the prerlooe
more perfeet eoaditloa�
3. Tim Avrelepaeat la It a eatlre^ doea not at all proceed
ia an ascending line, hat rather, even vdien atart lag fr<�a one
origin, at a certain point it hranohea off into eereral indepen
dent linee, idxlch only later come again into contact vlth one
another.
h. Opiaioaa as to lAiether seaething is high or lev are, for
the aost part, Jud^ents of mime in vhich subJeetlTlaa plays a
great part aad oonMqcawxtly acleatifie ohjeetiilty ean no longer
he euffioiently guaranteed. ^5
Soientifio reaearch and Bihlical records agree that there is a
ftodaaental unity of all aen. Phyalologleally, paycholog^eally, and
geaealoglGally all aen are one. Both the Old and Hev Testaments teach
"the unity aad the aolldariV of the huaan race. Tou do not find that
la any otJaer aaored hook. I^om the flrat chapter of Oeneaia until the
laet ehapter of the Bev Testament It le alvaye one great huaan fismily."'
Br. VarfleM in hla hook Aatlquiy and Unity of Man con^
eludea that the vhele doctrinal etaructure of the Biblical doctrine of
redmtption le embedded in the aaauB^tlon that "the race of aan ia one
organic whole, and my he dealt vith as sucb."^^ All are one in Adesi,
all haTO elaned before Ood. "For aince by man came death, by man
oaae alao the resurrection of the dead. For as in Adaa all die, even
so la Ohrist shall all he made alive. "^ Xt vould be iarpossihle for
23vilhelm Sehaldt, The Oultare Historical Method of Bthnology.
trana. 3. A. Sleber (lew Toritt Fortung'a, 1939 )� P. 11.
2^2vaaer, Solitary Throne, p. I6.
^^Zveaer, The Origin of Belie ion, p. 25.
2^1 Corlnthiana 15t21-22.
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C^tstiaJiltr to h� taaiYffrtal If there wae no raoial oneness, for the
tacamatlon would have oxcluded extensive identification with all aea.
Hence, the new aan in Ohrist is no leng�r reg^urded as Jew or Greek,
hoad or free, harbariaa or Scythian, "hut Ohxlat is all and in all.27
PhiTersal adaptability. A hasic factor of Ohristianity is the
progresslTs revelation of the Old Sestaaent. The Jews had one pre
vailing coaviotloa that Jndaiea, as the one true religion, was destined
to hecome the anivereal religion, "Ho other religion la their world
and tlae made any auoh preteaaioaa or oheriehed aueh aepirationa. Xt
waa an exelualveneas the rest of nta&klnd did not iinderetand and there-
fore douhly reaented." Shis hellef wae aaintained in an age vdhen
deltlea of national aad personal homage were reapected aide hy aide
and tolerated hy all. The Jews were exempted from this univereal
toleration, aa Fhllo complained, �it was chiefly heeause they alone
were Intolerant. "29 When monothel�B was helng lost God raised up the
aatlon of Zarael to instruct the aationa.
Tha advent of Christ ushered in the Christian era. The Jews
who repeated Christ were left behind as the oztf^goisg sweep of reve
lation shone more and more uato the perfect day. The ediuroh emerged
a unique Inatitaitlon, univeraal in aeope.
^OoXeaaiaas 3^11.
28koore, Jhdalam. p. 323
^Jfhld.
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WxoTo. ae other reXigioa hae ajay exaot parallel to it arisen.
Jndaiam has its eoaannlty to whioh the oharch oves a great deht�
hat toe head there is as noeh racial as religioas. She Christian
Ghsroh is aHF-inoluslire racially &M its tie is a person, Jesos.
Badsihisa has its cooauaities, but they are of monks or are scoieties
ef lay devotees. Thay do not seek to embrace all the faithful,
nor is there any suoh urge to bring them together In conscious
fellovship as is true of the Christian Church. Islam has a oer*
taia feeling of the brofeerhood of all those i^ accept it, but
no visible organization has endeavoured to make that as eon<�rete
felloikship of Christians. !Che Moslem community has heen as much
political as religious. 30
fhe founders of the various religions have been produote of their
culture and tlae. Christ transcends heredity and eavironment. He is
timeless, therefore, no other religion would qualify for twiTorsality
v^on its own merit.
Mohammed was an Arab, in thought language, life, and outlook.
Confucius was a true Chinese, the eoholar and gantleaan ef hie
age and of all China. Buddha was an Indian aeoetlo and mystic.
His pathway is wholly ascetic, and is based on its paathelstie
ideology. Socrates was the greatest philosopher of Cresce but he
was rooted la Creek thought aad reaaiaed a Creek in hia outlook.
But Chriat ia neither Accidental nor Oriental, neither Jew nor
Creek la hla outlook. He ie the Alpha aad Oa�ga ef true manhood.
He haa all the virtues of both Aoeendent and Orient. 31
Christ uaed the uaiversal title "son of aan" and Chrlstiani^
claims to he the only universal revelation from Cod. Professor flele
holds, "that Islam is aot original, aot even a ripe fruit, but rather
a wild off-shoot of Judaiam and Ohristianity. "3^
Tlaoeuat Amberly etateat
ancieat rellgloua literature of India le very aztenaive . . .
hut the real aaeleat hietory of Indian religioa la not to be
lathered from it. Keither Chinese nor Indian rellglona have
exerelaed aay Influence on the progreas of religion in the west
30senneth Soott I�tourette, Anno Boalni. pp. 25*26.
31zwemer, :^ato All the World, pp. 29-30.
32oeorge 0. Lerlaer, Bie Argument for (aaristlanlty. p. ^^21.
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ef Aeia or la Asrope� They fora a worlt apart. � . � for ages aad.
ages they liTod <iuxte isolated aad ealf-safficieat�the Chixiese
either with Xiao-tze seeklag the Terltable Lao In the highest Ideal
ef absolute Isol&tloa, or with Gonfuolus amiably moralizing on
the datles of the perfeot aan, the Indian dreaming his monotonous
and itotaatie dreams and longing for absorption in the eteraal
Brahm.33
These other rellglona are now ateadily heeomiag world-wide in
their miaaioaary thruat, by Imitation of Christianity and not from
inherent motlTes expressed In their original forms.
"In the history of mankind no other religion bas been professed
orer so large a piroportion of the globe or by so maay people. Proa
the outset Christianity hac elalmed for its ffieaB?,?e uEivers�lii^i it
has malatalaed that it has a gospel for all aea, "3^ The Bible has
alvays heen a anifereal book in its outreach aad provisions. It deala
malhly with the aatioa of Israel, yet ttiere are eonstent references
te all men. Kelchexedeok, Job, Balaam, Huth, Bahah, and many others
were of other nationalities. Still they ware held In hlfh esteem by
the laraelitee, Jonah vas sent to Assyria to preach. The wise men
eeme from the east to veri^tp Cairlst, Maay raceo were represented in
Jerusftlem each year at the Paasovw feast. A hl^ official of
Bthople reveels the extent of the spread of the Bible. Six distinct
areas are eahedded In the Bihlical claim for univeraallsm (cf. ante,
pp. U-10).
33lhid., p. h2^,
3^A. L, Warnshuls and o there. The Ohrlstlan Message for^
yorld Today (Hev Torkj Bonnd Sable Press, Inc., 193^) � p. 150�
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Qod*s tvll r�T�Xatloa as mada kasva la Ohrist was q^olckly dls-
patohsd throoj^bMmt Xoropo, Asia, and Africa. Ihisshlas rseords In his
haok thati ipantasaas ef Alexandria la the seoond eentttry disoorered
a Hehrew Gospel of Matthew In India; and e^nally snggeetlre Is the fact
that a hlshop oalllng hlaself 'Metropolitan of Persia and the Great
India* was preeeat at the eottacll ef ITlcea, 325 A. 0.k35 Ghrletlanlty
has continued to advance untU three eontlnente ean aoalnally heeallM
OhrlBtUuai. Svery continent has felt the iopaet of Chrietlanity. Of the
eo->oalled religions ef the world, Ohrlet ianity is first la anmher of ad
herents, "By the euffrage rl^ts of hamaaity, Jesus of Hazareth is al
ready elected King of Hearts. "36
Olaristianity displaced mxxy religions to the advajtuUge of all
ecncornod. Moot of the so-called ccispetitcrs wore on a laoral, intellec
tual, and spiritoal piano f&r helo>. even the ''adulterated fon&s of
C^istianity whioh heoaae the j^ith of the aas&es. '*37
�hs eentories follo%d8g the aacensioa of Ohrlet had an aoazing
effect upon the populace. Ohristianity a$}rooted and destroyed all the
noa-Chrlstlan religions of the Bomn. Squire with the exception of its
own parent stock, Jndnlsa, "Hever in so hrlef a time hae so thorough-
go ia^; a religious ravolatlon heen wrought in so large a propertloa of
civilised Minklnd. ... It has increased with each ago,"3^*
35i,oyitter, ghe ArguBeat for Ohristianity, p.
3^Amold Toyahee, Ohristianity Aaong the Sallglone of the
World, pp. 20^3.
37Latourette, Anno Jg�lnl. p. 2^.
3glhld.. pp. 52-53.
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The pragMtle teat of Chrletlaalty has autheatieated Its ?eraeltjr.
More than aay other faith, Christlaalty has displayed the ahlllty
to sanrlTO tha death of oaltures vlth vhleh It has heen Intlaat^y
assooiated aad, after a period of rererses, to have a striking re
vival and to go on to froah advanoea vhioh carry it heyond Its
earlier high*aater aarka.3�
Chrietlanity* a anivereal adaptahility ia seen la its present-d�y
eorvival eaid grovth in all hat a fev areas of the vorld. lo other re
ligioa is ahle to approxlaate this standard, "for the first time in
its history or in the hietory of aay religion, in the present century
Christianity has hecome firmly rooted in almost every people, Ijmd,
aad culture,"^ This flexlhllity stems from the aature of the founder,
Jesus Christ, vho is not "constricted hy ehronol<^, hy geography, or
hy eulture. These may modify his influence, hut they do not oosqs>lately
ohaeure it."**"^
I^oa ita ganeeie, C^lstianity has heen traveliag alvays up
ward and onvard. Christianity has never known decline.
%e reaction against religious sterility vhich hrlngs ahout
revlvala is to he seen in some other religions, hut It has heen
most marked la OuMstiani^. ... Of all the aajor rellglona
of aaakind, aiUy la ahriatianlty have these revivals led to a
progressively increasing vigour and pover. The historian can
speak of the rise and deellne of Budahism, of Hiaduitts, and of
IslaB, hut, if he la true to the facta, he can qpeak only of
the riee of Christianity, he can point In Its record to pul-
�atloas, to ehh asvsll as flov hut, tlaiB far at least, he oa&*
not i^jeak of the deellne of Ghriatlanity.
39Latourette, Smergenee of a World Ohrlstlan Coamanity, p. 6o.
^lUd.. p. 61.
^Z�tourette, hpapi Boalni, p. 175*
^Ihld., p. 138.
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ChrifitlauDlty doe* not h*oo�e a unlrerMO. religioa aiaply by ful-
fiXlaaat. Xt doaa aat eoa^lata or build s^a tlia fooadatioaa of otb^ur
raligtoaa. Tha atabllity ef Ohrlatlaaity la far auperl��r. Bather,
G^latlaolty la ttaitae* Selthar eaa Qiriatianitr werk vlth other
rellglona toward a eoaaon goal, aeoh aharlBg vhat la heat, aa Hooking
adrooatea* Anlalatlc heathanlaa haa aa attlta^Oe of aetioaloaa ohedi-
ence to the alnate eleaent a of religioas praetiee aa to the aoa^-
CShriatlaa religloaa. Life la a rellgloaa eereaonlal, Ohrlatlanlty ia
generally eonaeded to he aaperlor to heatheni�a, Zt voold aeea logloal
to expeet heatheaa qpon ooaiag la contact with the Ooapel to accept
Ohriat. They vould ooBpare the vast differences and see that what their
fa1 there patiently sought and painfully felt was inferior. The result
vould he forsaklsg of partial truth for the Truth. But heatheniea hy
no means receivea Ohristianity vlth open axne. She faet of 1^1^1*1 re
jection of the Ooapel vhen firet presented le a clear proof that fee
nobler eXttaenta of fee aott-Ghrlatiaa religion does aot iMceeaariXy pre-
dlapoae or prepare tha people for the Ooapel. Bather, they aetlToly or
paeelTeXy ?ejeet lt*^3
Christianity and the non-Christian religions are irreconcilable.
Baddhlaa la atholatie, EiadulaB la pantheistic, aad Confuolanlaa aXoag
vlfe ofeere tend to heaf^oetle. ZaXaa and Judalsa have aoeh la eoaaon
with Ohrlatlanlty but feelr teaehlnga vouXd eut the jugular vela of
ChrlatUnlty, idxleh la Chriat. The iaevltabXe result is an organisation
^ John Waraeek, She Llvlag Christ aad Dying Heafeeniaa, p. 135.
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without power aad life. If thi^ were to aoeept Ohrlet they would hecome
Chrlstlane. Mohammed eald that "Ood cannot have a eon."**** "So differ
ent are theee aon-Ohrletlan falthe eyen froe one another that th^ can
not he einihlned without doing Tlolenoe to the central affirmations of
each, fo seek to laeoi>porate them In (%r let Ianity would he to denature
hoth them and Ohristianity."*^
Blehard Hlehohr loeates the aotlTO for the anlTersal thrust of
Ohristianity In the founder. Beeauss Ood was In Ohrist the church's
reepenelhllity le uniTersal.
Allhelngs existent In the world are the creatures of this
Oreator and the concern of this redeemer. She question, 'Vho Is
my nelehhort' and 'What Is good?' need to he answered In a wholly
IneluslTe way hy a church which IItos In the presence ofuand in
eapeotatlon of the eomlng In power of thle Lerd.*^
She need for Ohristianity arises frcm the fact that it alone
is and alvaye has heen the only source which is oapahle of meeting the
OTll forces of aay age. All non-Ohristlan rellglone hoTO heen de
ficient ia this area.
Buddhism is too despairing and too aoeptlcal of this world.
At its core are a denial of the reality of huaan perscmality and
the hellef that all atriTlag for food and ahelter arises from a
misuederstandiag of fee nature of man and of the apparent uniTsrse.
Oonfuclaalam is too morhld and, oTen in its h^rdsy, had too
little faith in God and did not force in adequate fashion the
problem of eTll� Hinduism is too monistic and glTos Insufficient
reeognltio n to fee reality of oTll. Islam is too fatalistic
and has in It no incarnation, no entry of God into huaan life as
saTlor. . . . MoreoTOr, all these ancient religions are associated
with oultures which are disint^ating under the laq;>aot of the
****liatourette, ^le Smergence of a World (jurist ian Community, p. 6h.
**5md., p. 65.
46
Latourette and ofeere. She Gospel, She Ctoepreh and Bte World.
(Hew Torki Harper and Brothers Fuhlishers, 19^6), p. II9.
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n�v amwentn ^ixih have iiqolaged on them iftm the Aeeldent. It
Is from Ohrlstleaity that the most hop^ul efforts are arising to
cope with war and with hlind materialism. Indeed even when at
first sight, as in the case of Ohandi, movements of social hotter-
aent seem te he smergii^ from noa-cabrietian faiths, on closer
eaamination they are seen either to bave had their origin ia
contact with Jesus or to owe to Jesus auoh of reinforc�aent. 7
All aen of all ages hare heen religious. Science testifies
that meaotheism preceded any other form of religion. Shore is dis
tinct proof for the unity Of the race. 0hrist entered the stream of
human consciousness and therefore eould he identified with all men.
Monotheism was transferred to (^istianity through the nation of
Israel. Christianity fulfilled ths Jewish system and antiquated it.
The church heeause of ite ual^ue revelation has a universal reepon-
slhillty. Christianity has always had a univereal meesage %dtiieh has
heen univereally applied. The ehuroh tranaoenda raeial harriers and
envelope the world. Christ eellpses eulture and tiae. He stands as
the ideal man in any age. (^ist ianity has never kaown deeline. lo
ofeer ideology given among men meets the needs of men as does Chris
tianity* Therefore, Qiristianity is qualified to make the ezcli�ive
claim to universality in its message, following, and adaptahility.
**7Latourette, Anno Domini . pp. 200-201
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II. SfiS �lCX.tlSIT3 OkUi or CEEISf AS SOLB MlDUfOE
ISto elftln of Chriat as tho onijr Kodiator hetveea God and san
rests �^o& at least six f ira pillars as follovss rerelatioa, the
person of Christ, the work of Caurist in redea^tien, fee surriTal of
the Christian Oharch, the message of hope, and the power to lire a
tranefermed life. She difference hetween the Ohrietian religion aad
the noa-Ctoietian religions is that the foraer is basically eaper-
natural aad the latter are natural.
At the root of all things is the idea of Cod. Here all
religions aeet to he Judged. *^ truth tml the good irJierent
ia all forma of religion, ' said Jerons, 'is that, in all, man
seeks after God. !!!he finality cf Christianity Ilea la the fact
that it roTeAla fee God for whoa mn aeeka. ' Tha best that can
he said of aay non-Christian religion is that it is seeking for
that %diich Christianity possesses, the true and perfect God.48
Allrellgioaa of fee world agree on four areas of hellef: that
man ia not the highest being, that man must try to harmonise wife the
higher Spiritual Being, that there le a prohlea of good and eril, and
that suffering poses a tr�aendous problem. How then does Christianity
differ from the world* s rellgionat Chriatianity ia not a religion, it
le a r erelation. Ohristianity is aot man seeking God, It Is Ood see
ing aan. It does not claim to he a aay to God, but it claias to be
fee way to God. It is fee Supernatural Creator working in the creature
to the end that fee natural creature may become like the Scqpernatural
Creator in moral ({ciality.
**�Eobert 3. Speer, Light of the World, pp. 33*�-335.
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StgternataraX fouajbatiloa, (awlsti&alfey has an historical and
sixpomattiral fotmdatloii. Qhrl8tia2iltr Is rooted In historical data
copied from doctOBents availahle to the writers la each period of its
history. lew doomeate that turn ^ froat tlae to tlae oaly streagthea
the historicity of the Bihle. SEho Bihle fits ia with the rise and fall
of eont^orary nations and the dates ef the writers who refer to feese
placea. She Bihle reflects the partloalar idioas of speech of the
varioas oultares whleh coae into contaot with the Israelites.
Bohert Bicic Wilson assures the heliever of the tr\utworfeiness
of the Scriptures hy contrasting the accounts of Hehrew authors with
those of Crreece and Arahia. 2his axacfeess huaanly speaiclfig might ha
accounted for in three wi^a.
(1) fhe authors of the Hehrew reeords were contemporaries of
the kings they mentioned, or had access to original documents.
(2) The Hehrew writers wi^e good enou^ seholare to trans
literate vlth ojaMStneaa.
(3) She oepylats of the Eela?ow originals traascrlhed with
eonaelentioua care tihe text that was hefore thea.**^
Bven those who hold the Supernatural in low esteem acknowledge
the historicity ef the Bihle. Haraaok, one of the all time great
scholars In the liberal Ghrlstien tradition, strove as hard as aay
aclentlflc inveatlgator to discover flaws In Qirlstianlty. His
eonclusioa was that "no documents of history are more trustworthy
*^9jtohort Dick Wlleon, Is fee Higher Criticism Scholarly, pp. 21-22.
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thaa. the Getpele."^^
yhm It wae proooeed at the ^tolvsrslty of Berlin to eetahlieh a
ehair of ooitparatlire religion Harnach, the gr<^t theologian, ohjeeted.
One of the ohjeetione wae ae foUowss
!Ehere ie only one religion which wae revealea froa Ood. All
the other ao*oalled religions are the inventions of aen. One has
ooae down from heaven; the others are of the earth, e&rti^. One
is a divine revelation from the Oreator of the tmlverse; and all
the others may he classified as msre moral philosophies. ^1
Allxallgioas could not poaalhly spring from the source,
for some are mutually e^n^luslve.
Xt cannot he, adds Mr* fisdall, that the same tree has produoed
the fi&omlnationa aasoolated with the worship of Adonis, Ottis,
Asires, Mylitta, Oyhele, Ashtoreth, on the one hand, and Chris
tianity, purity ehd lofty conception of the Divine en the other.
So helieve that the vile idea of ]^lllc worship so aU hut
univereal in the Oentile world ie due to the s-ame souroe whence
apraing.the conception of the Holy Cod of Israel, is posslhle
only to the perverted intelleet*5�
She general urge of these religions is telf-aalnteasnce, self-
enriohasent. Sheir central driving force ie self-affirmation
sjia Bslfj-aseoraEcei they are verious foro� of self-dsificatlon,
men claiming partnership with the gode themselves. 33
Many of the Bihlical events are also contain^ in suhstance
in other oaltures which attest the event in history. Sr. 3. H.
Kellogg deserihee oae such event ia the degraded ahoriglnal tribes
of India known as the Santals. Shey possess a tradition which they
universally accept as true*
fOWartin J. Scott, �^ Credentials of Christianity, p. 2^^,
5*2iwaaer, Dynaatic Ohristianity and the Vorld foday, p. 6S.
52sj>eer, Lii^t of the Vorld, pp. 322-323*
^^diristopher 1, vStarrs, M&ny^ .*^'^^f^ '^'-'o*"-. P* 5*
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In ike heglaniag they vere not vorehlpers of demons as nov.
2hey say that very long ago, their first parents vere ereated hy
the llTlng &od; that they first vorshlped and served Hlaj that
they vere sedueed froa their all^lanee 1^ an erll spirit,
Maraag Bnra, vho persuaded thea to drink an Intoxicating liquor,
made froa the fruit of a certain tree. In consequence they eaae
under the pover of the erll spirit, and henee, froa that time until
nov, have had to vorshlp and serre hla. Instead of the one God of
their fathers. 5^
Another event uacovered hy anthropology vhich etqiporte the
Blhle Is the deluge. Ihe BahylonSane, Bgyptlans, Assyrians, Hindus,
Ohlnese, (^eeks, Phrylans, Sequlaauz, fljl Islanders, Ahorlglnal
Aaerlceae, Braalllans, Indians, and Peruvians have traditions vhich
refer to a great flood vhere only one family escaped. Hov Is It that
all these cultures hold to the same traditions? "All these ayths are
latelllglhle oaly on the supposition that soae such event did aetually
occur. Suoh a universal hellef, not eprlnglng froa some Instinctive
prlaelple of our nature, aust he haeed on aa historical fact."^^
Vhea Jehovah spoke to His chosen race He alvays referred to
concrete hletorloal ha|>pealngs. I am the God vhleh has done thus
aad thus. She Old Sestament Is the hasis of all scqoematural reve
lation. "Vlthout this foundation the Hev Sestament vould he a de-
eeptloa . . . vlthout Christianity in ita aupernatural character the
Old Seataaent revelation vould he equally a deeeptlon unvorthy of our
oojftfidence."56
Profeaeor Villlaa Henry Green of Princeton eald in hia master-
9*Hlaeheleln, 0�. cit., p. 3h,
55Heary H. Halley, Pocket Blhle Handhook. p. 75.
56oaeheleln, cit., p. %
n1^ Xfnitr oS Cknola. "all tradition froa idxatofor soorco it Is
dorivod, vhsthsr iasplrod or anlaspired, ttaaaiaooslj affiras that the
first five hooks of the Bihle vere vrlttea hy oae aan, and that aan
vas Moses. "^7 5o ansver to this vork has ever hoen pahllshed.
Tba testiaoay of the writers of the life of Christ to a large
extent go enptlnst their Intereete. Sh^ narrated the to^oyolarlty,
the eeorn, the eraeltj, the eoonrgli^ and the torture of their leader.
Christ le ehova in dleappolntaent, fatigue, and sorrov. !Ehe writers
adalt the eowardXy hehavlor of either th�aselves or frlenda la fleelag
and foreaklng Ohriat. fhe oeoouat ia hardly a asrapoaim ef a hero.
However, the acoouat ia ao vivid and reallatio ia its preaentation
that it would he for hiqrond the higheat attalaaents of the haum aind
unleaa the very peraonallty had heen hefore thea. "To Invent a
Sewten," eaya Parker, "one would have to he a Hewton hiaaelf. Ithat
aan eould Invent a person like Jeeue7"3S
In euaalng up the reeorda of the life of Christ, Martin J.
Seott writes conoemlag the authors of these doeuaentst
Thsy stand forth eineere, undeceived, dleinterested, and
deaerlhlng events heyond their povere of invention. Ivory
nan of them suffered persecution and violent death for his
testlmoay. They presented their narrative to the very per-
eon tAio could ehallenge It and vere Interested in ohallen-
glng It, hut who did not challenge It. They eould not, and
they knev lt.$'
97md.. p. 101.
S^Seott, 0�. cit., p. 83*
59lhld.. p. 85.
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VOm aacrftd book of Ghristiealty 1� imiqiLo aaoag the "book-
rellgloiui.n The eacred wrltlzigs of Buddhltm, Hiaduiea, axtd Zoroastlazk-
len lack both the lofty style and the oreanic ooity of the Chrlstlaa
Bible. The Koran is devoid of order, progress, or arra&geaeat. The
Seriptures of Zoroastrianlea and Boddhitts are heterogeneous naterials,
vague in purpose and origin. Frosi Cksnssle to BevaLation there is both
progress aad nalty. ^e scarlet thread of redearption hinds the various
seotloas of the Bible into one orgtualc vhole. There le one story to
tell which unfolds itself in a purposive and progressive aaaner. �Bo
other literature Is lldced into one whole like this," declared Slrk-
patrick, "instinct with one spirit aad purpose, and, with all Its
variety of eharaoter and origin, aoving forward to an unseen yet
certain goal."^�
She arguaent for the supernatural foundation also stoas froa
prophecy. The Old Testaiaent is coi^leted in the lew Testaaent. The
fifty-third chapter of Isaiah vividly portraya the Ohriat of the Bow
Testaaent. "These non-Ohriatian Bihlee are all developaents la the
wrong direction," related Joeeph Oook ia his Boston Leotures, "Siay
all begin with soae flashes of true light and end in utter darkness. "63-
The present followers of these religions are translating their Scriptures
la a new light caused hy the pare lli^t of the Ooi^el of (Ssrlst.
M. de Broglle In his History o� fee Chtireh aad the Eoaan
Bap ire introduaea the eapirlclaffi of the Ooapele in the following
^Ojaaee Orr, Problem of the Old Testaaent. p. 32.
^khld.. pp. 4�4-U�5.
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�aaaar.
13cm relatad la tha Goapala do not halong, like the
reeorda of anelent rellglona, to a remote, seiai-herolo, and
a^l*harharle age, aor are thegr oonflned to aome anknoim, da-
aerted land. It vaa la the hoo<m of adTaaced elvllisatlon. In
the prlaelpal oltjr of a Mmaa. province, visited hy Poapey, and
deacrlhed hy Taoltna, that Jeaus (Jurist preached, estahllahed
Els Omreh, and sacrificed Eis life. His biography has not coae
dovn to as from moutiti to month in rhapsodies heightened hy popu
lar eathnalaam and credulity. 1^ alaple preeiae aarratlvea,
agreeing la their assertions, taken ty ocular or contoapor-
aneous vitnesses in a perfectly Intelliglhle laaguage, are the
doeamenta uaon vhich the history of Jesus COirlst is ee-
tahll8hed.*>2
There are tvo reasons, aecordlng to Scott, for not helleving
the elaim of Christianity, ignorance and dislike. Ignorance is an
excuse only to the aeatally iaooatpetent. Dislike exeuses no man. All
history stands or falls vlth the account of the life ef Christ vhioh
le hullt apon the seientif le method of recording data, namely the
collaboration of eye-vitnesses and primary sources. Luke in the in
troduction to his Qtovpel elearly and es^hatleally called attention to
thla method.
Itoraamueh aa aany have taken ia hand to set forth la order a
deels^tloa of thoee thinga vhioh are i^at surely believed among
ua, even as they delivered them uato us, from the heginnli^ vere
eyevitaesses ... It seemed good to ae also, having bad p�rfeet
und�rstanding ef all things froa the very first, to vrlte. ^3
If faith cannot be placed in so vast a oloud of vitnesses surrounding
the life of Ghrlst, as attesting the veracity of their claims, then
what historleal faets are credlbleT^^
^Seott, 0�. cit., pp. 87-88.
6^We l�l-3.
6**8eott, o�. cit.. p. ho.
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The etipernetrir&lBiesa of the Bihle is further seen in its own
claim to inspiration. God has rerealed His vill and Eis deeds to aen
in history. The Bihle Is a record of God's acts and rsTolatioxis to
aezu "He aade knevn Eie vaye ante Moees. Eis doings unto the children
of Israel"^ (ef. ante., pp. 2-3).
Ths sopernataralisa of the Seripturee of Ohristianity is rightly
attrihuted to the person of the Eoly Spirit. The Eoly Spirit aided
human memory, the choice of vords, and the interpretation of factors
idxich vere heyond the eepahilities of aan. Paul claiaed that all
Serlpture vas "God-hreathed." The Bihle wis "produoed vith the super
natural impulsion and guidance of the Eoly Spirit vhich ve call iar
apiration."^ Apart froa inapiration there vould he no auperaatural
roTolation.
Beaearch haa proTen the platxeihility of the truatvorthiness of
Eoly Writ. Anthropology rereala the extent to vhich Bihlical data is
authenticated hy other eulturea. The tnritera assume an ohJectiTO re-
eording attitude vhioh ie adairable. The style and unity place the
Bihle eui generje. The Bihle itself makes the claim to he the diTine
revelation. The Eoly Spirit superintended the eoapilation. There-
fere, Ohristianity rests upon a supernatural foundation hullt hy God.
Supernatural person. %e Ideal man of philosophy vas descrihed
^SpwOa 103�7.
Greeham Machen, ms Ohrlstlan fhith in the Modern World,
p. 39.
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by Plato la kla PolUla. Volaao H, pago 361
Vho without &olag aay wrong aay aasime the appaarance of tha
groaaaat lajaatloa; yea, vho ahall ha aoeargad, fattared, tor-
tared, deprlTad of hie ayes, and after baring endured all poeel-
hie aufferiag, faatened to a poet, auat reatore agala the he
glaaiag a^ ^^etetype of righteoueneaa.h?
"fhere le no reeord, la the wrltiaga of all aationa and of all
tiaea, of a life for lAiieh abaolate perfeetloa la elaiaed i^roa ita
fig
heglaaiag to ita eloae.*^^ Sat the eharaoter of Chriat as depleted
in the Coepels Is huaan pei^eetlon In which no flaw appears eren
under cursory exaainatloa. �this wondrous Person always is, and
acta vsp to the ideal of perfect hunaai1^r**nerer unnaturally de
rated ao as to he out of fellowehlp with aen, and nerer below the
highest hnaan exeellence, conceirable in the particular cirouastance
at the tlae. "^9
It is anirereally acknowledged that the oaly perfect aoral
life was the life of Ohriat. He la alao the only oan ^ elaiaed
to he deity aad who deaanded worehlp of hiaaelf. She world's great
religioue leaders hare heen struggllag along with their follewere.
It le eaally reoognlsed that Ohrlet is not a product of the huaan
raee aor can the law of erolutioa explain Hla. He is not of this
earth. He le froa ahore eren as He claiaed. fhis fact la atteated
hy Hla life.
^i^Zweaer, Jyaaaic Chrietlanity and the Vorld Today, p. 32.
68joha loung, She Chriat of Hiatory, p. 225.
^Ibld., p. 222.
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So aaslogy oah 1>o elted to that of the fonader of Christianity
froa the reeords of religious enthaslasm. Many sueh enthusiasts hare
existed, claiming great pret�atlons for theaselves. "But none of these,
la respect to eharaoter and to earrouadlng clreaastaaeee, reeeahlee
Ohriat . . � Share la thla radical difference, that none of theae have
heea ex�apt from the eorraptlng ep�ratlon of sin, "70
Chriatlaxilty ovee hoth Ita heglnnlng aad continoance to the
person of Christ. She relationship hetween (Sbrlst as a foaader of a
religion is anique. Buddhl�B and Zslaa would reaain essentially the
seme if their foaader were forgotten. Christlaalty Is as dependent
on its founder throughout all of Its history as it was the first day of
its existence.
Confuolua was a teacher of aoral and polltleal axloas who die-
helioTed la aay cognisanoe of the invisihls world. Buddha was a aoral
reforaer, a phllaathropiat, and the propooader of ethics. Shore are
no data which would suggest that he laid aay elala to deity. Ela work
waa largely negative, pointing to aa eacape froa reality. Kohaamed
had alncere yet unfonaded eonfldenoe aa a divine aeaaeager. Ela re-
aarkahle aelf-deluaioa le attrihuted largely to hla aorhld phyaieal
oonatltutlon, Proa youth he had a forn of epllepiy. When thia
aerroua Infiralty waa eoahlned with hia qystie religioue terror, he
70oeerge P. Heher, Beaays on Snneraatural Origin of
Ohriatlanity, p. 525.
7^SaBuel 0. Craig, Christianity Blghtly So Called, p. 52.
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translated hie extraordinary payohlc phenoiaenon into eomuaication
vlth the dlTlne. Soorate* elaiaed a dlrlae supernatural guidance.
But "he claimed u^thlng more for himself than vhat he attributed to
others. "'^^
The ultlaate truth of Ohristianity resides la a person. It
not oaly lavolfes truth in the form of ideas but also Involves
volition and eaotlone. She truth of Christianity ooold only he per
ceived and eoamualcated as It was Iteely reincarnated la a person.
Someone must he the truth If It Is to he folly realised. �73
Croat religious leaders have deelared themselves to he de
livering Cod's message, hut Ohrist was that aessage. Others have
taught men about Cod aad tried te lift men Oodvard, but Cod in Christ
lived amoag men and revealed Elmself. Man is able to build up a
reasonable case for Ood and Eis personality traits. But unless Ood
reveals Hlaeelf, it Is mere speeulation. St, therefore, rwiains to
Cod's initiative to give us apeelal revelation. If there is a living
Ood vho loves, then it is reasonable to expeet a revelation froa
Hla. 7** iO-l religions which claim to be ways to Ood "are hut worship
of self in one fora or another. Self was the great idol, and that
vas the attraction of Idolatry. Man read hia own self, his passions,
his pursuits, his very crimes, into his self-made deities and
72fi8her, ^� <ii,%, . p. 531.
7^Ebigh Vernon White, A fheelogy for Christian Missions, p. 11?.
7**j. H, D, Anderson, ghe World's Bellglons. pp. 192-193.
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faVrleated Ms idols �ad their rites aocordiBgljr.^TS
Ohrist is the eohodlment of all fee truth vhich had heen re
vealed or loaova.
She nnifying factor vas not fee incarnation nor the V^irgin
Sirfe* nor fee life of Benevolence, nor the %rorda of Viadoat and
love. All feese vere to he found in Einduisa, in Buddhisa, in
GonfueianisEB, in Greek philee<^hy. But vhen the Incarnate Son of
Ood, horn of Merj, haptised in Jordan, aad tsapted of Satan, after
a life spent in vorks of mercy and v(�rds of love, faced deafe rafeer
than heiag untrue to i^inolple, and net only faced death hut
coaquered it hy Besurreetion and Aecension, it vas known at once
that Ee had gathered aU things-vanto Hiaself , aad that^there vaa
no ftirfeer need of aay partial or fragaentary Goapel*'^
She only ground upon which aay faith could seriously threaten
Christianity vould he to reproduoe the life of Christ. He is fee good
nevs of the Gospel and in Him is the finality of Christianity. Christ
is the only Mediator hetveen God and aan.
To call Ohristianity fee aheolute or final religion, therefore,
ie to contend not merely that in Jesus Christ God is presented in
a hi�har and more spiritually satisfying than elsevhere, hut that
the relationship to the father on vhieh believers thus enter is
sueh that it cannot be transcended. 77
Pascal summed up the finality of Christ vhen he contended that
"Jesus Christ is the center of everything and fee object of everything;
and he vho does not knov Him knova nothing of the order of the world
and nofeing of hiaaelf. "7^ Chriet identified Himself wife all men and
�till He remains distinct. "Between him and all men there must have
75Soott, 0�, cit. , p. 11.
T^S^er, Christianity aad the Katioa^, pp, 27^275.
77zwener, Into All the U'orld, p, 39.
7�md., p. 39.
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Wea a separation^ thoo^ there vas also as a certainty a coaannlty�
of nature, a separation not Incidental and relative only, but consti
tutional and organic.
ISxere ims no one Idea irtilch predominated In the thleklng of Jesus
Obrist idilch eould label Hla as an enthiulast or a reviver of forgotten
truths. Bather, He had the Insight Into truth to the extent that He
could say "I aa the Slruth."^^ sij]^ fertility, the variety, the eon-
slsteney, and eynmetry of his teafelag*^ focus on a unique pereonall^.
She public mlnlatry of Ohriat and Rls aplrltual character con
verge to preaent a aupernatural life Incapable of adequate ei^laaatloa
on aay purely human haa la. Blther of theae tvo aapeeta reveal both
the Divinity and tha humanity of Chriat. The alnlatry of Chriat repre-
aented the Word vhich "vas made flesh and dvelt amoag ua . . . full of
grace and truth. Hla character la repreaented by the life vhioh "was
manifested, and ve have seen it, and bear vitneas, and shov unto you
that eteraal life vhieh vas vith the ]!atherhood was manifested unto
What is the relation of miracles to the life of Christ? Sie
central miracle asserted by Christianity is Christ. All miracles tower
or topple with Him. Za there a realm beyond the five aeases which is
natural from its own point of view? An individual will answer these
79Touag, og^. cit., p, 2h7.
80joha IktS, ^Plsher, oj^. cit., p. 535.
sejohn 1:14. ^3 John 1:2.
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quttttlons In v^tever vKy he Tlevt reality. If the inquirer is a
naturalist then there oan he no airaeles to hia.
We are also prepared for reality as religion oonceives it:
reality vith a ground floor (Mature) and then ahove thst one
other floor and one only�an eternal, spaeeless, timeless,
epiritual. Something of which we can have no images, if it
pjresents itself to human conseiotumess at all, does so in a
mystical experienoe vhich shatters all our oategories of
If there is another re^ilm of reality then miraoles or ths con
trol of a hi|^r realm upon the lower realm will hecome conceivahle.
If Christ descended to a lower realm then He could do things heyond
the natural, fhe miracles of the Goinpels vere chiefly a teaching
technique, lach contained a deep spiritual meanings and altogether
fora the nattare and design of His mission. "Shey were not mere signs
of power, hut lessons of wisdom and acts of mercy; they were not
siaply attestations of a Divine Presence, hut subduing expressions
and expositions of the Divine Character.
Perhaps the best proof of miracles is the resurrection. There
have heen stories of so-called resurrections, originating fi^m popu
lar awe for heroes and tyrants who by popular dwsand must retura
again to this stage of life. Hot one of these stories ever enter
tained the idea that the individuals had died but were only asleep.
It was not death, but prolonged periods even years of slsep from which
these heroes reappeared. "She resurrection of Christ bears a stasq* of
S. Lewis, Miracles, p. 186.
*5Toung, 2Z' Sll'* P�
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aatheatlolty laflaltely dlfferaat."**"
fh� setting of the fiesnrreetion Ineludes ths following incon-
trovertlhle f&cts.
She record Is the most authentic docnment of hlstorrt Christ
foretold His Hesnrrectlon} the Jews knew He foretold it; the
opponents of Christ were as eeeptieal as any today; the death of
Christ was certified to the Soman governor; the Resurrection was
proclaimed in the very city where it occurred and to the very
people who were Instrumental In Christ's death; the first procla
mation converted to hellef in Qsriut three thousand of those who
had rejeeted and crucified Him; the whole people were In the way
to conversion, hut the Jewish leaders prevented it* Ho case in
law, no fact of history, Is so well estahllahed ae the Besiur-
rectlon.*7
She resurreetlon "was the aesertlon of a truth of Christianity,
lAileh, hy its meaning unified and irradiated all the other truths.
Christ expreesed His assurance of triumph* His actual triumph
for two thousand years la history, ^ese two elements lead to one
conclusion only. It is this. His claim to deity Is true and His re
ligion is divine. Christianity is "the oaly religioa whicOi contains
the Indubltahle proof, and present to the world a real Incarnation of
divinity�Cod In man."*?
"Shat strange man on the cress," said Scroll, "keeps calling
me haek."^ His life has heen under almost continuous critical ex-
William Milllgan, ae Reaurrection 0|f Our Lord, p. 31.
87soott, &Z' PP� HSnllS.
8*icailgaa, e�. elt.. p. 37*
89youag, Th� Chriat of History, pp. 241-2^2.
90wamshuls aad others, ogi. elt., p. 130.
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amlnatiosu Ho man's life has eoBSBanded suoh attention as has His life.
As Hast and West stand hefore Him, thay are jtjdged hy Him. Ihe first
great faet that emerges is that Jesns Christ is alive today. The In-
earnation ie Cod's complete revelation to man. fhis revelation is
rooted in history aot in a dream, a hope, or a vision. Christ is the
ideal man in any cnltare or age. His life stands aniqae in moral per
fection. No other man made the claim to deity in a major religion.
All truth adheres in Hia. !Ehe only aay of repudiating the claims of
Christ as the Sole Mediator of the world is to reproduee a similar
life hefore tho world. She resurrection of Christ is ths world's most
folly verified faet. The power revealed in the resurrection is the
eame power in operation throughout the life of Christ. Ohrist is the
only qualified personality to make the elaim as hslng a way to God.
Henee, there is oaly His vay to God.
K. Stanley Jones has heen asked in maay of his meetings if
there are not other ways to find God than throu^ Jesus Christ. His
reply was that the matter cannot he settled hy argument. She only
vay to answr the question is to go aad find another way and then re
port it. Only then could a discussion he posslhle upon the suhject.
At this the crowde would tuually laugh. "That laugh," reported Jones,
"Is the most revesllng and startling thing I have ever hosmlj It means
that the idea of imediately finding God does not seem to he practical.
It does not seem to he in the realm of the immediately realisahle."^^
91s. Stanley Jones, (Shrist at fee Ronad Thhle, pr. 66-67.
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8iq>�rn&tqrgd vork of r�dwiptl<m. Christianity Is a redea^tlTo
roXlglon. In sooe ssnso all rollglons are redei^tlve, laasBttoh as they
extend salvation froa soae evil or like attribute. The point at whleh
Christianity dsparts froa the non*CEhrlstlan religions Is the fact that
It "offer* redoB^tlon In and hy the work of another. "92 fhe s\Q>posltlon
of the non-Ghrlstlan rallgloae Is that aan can save hlaself. There Is
no sueh person as a self*saved Christian. Other religions appeal to
no dynaale or souroe of energy outelde of the Individual. It says to
the wounded�heal tl^self , to the wander Ing�flnd thy way, and to the
hrokearhearted�cheer thyself. Christianity Is a red�Bptlve religion
In that It "offers salvation froa sin, conceived as guilt and pollution,
throng the atoning death of Jesus Christ and through ths regenerating
and sanctifying Influenee of the Holy Spirit. "93
If the Ideas of Christianity were dleeovered In the non-Chrletlan
rellglone, still they would oontaln no Christianity, for C^irlstlanlty
depends, "not upon a complex of Ideas, hut upon the narrative of an
event. "9^
The world's rellglone are extremdy weak In the area of re
demption. In lelam there are only wilful sins and not sins of ignor
ance. Hinduism sees sin as an lllusi<m. Buddhiiim disregards Ood,
hence there is no sin. Confuolani�n which teaches men to respect fee
92craig, 0�. cit., pp. 63-6h,
93crAig, cit. . pp. 6>-6h,
9*Wohen, Christianity and Liheralism, p. 70,
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gods, totaJLXy leeks ell ceneeptlon of sla* Only Christianity diagnoses
the dleease of fljaiA:ind and deeleree the rwiedy for it. 95
In answer to the laymen's Seport on Missions in 1933, a gronp of
conservative scholars ptAllshed their reply to the liherals and non-
Christleja rellglone.
TJe do not set a tension hetween our system and your aystsm.
. . . But there is one place where we do not hesitate to set up
a tension and that point is hetween Jesus Christ and human need.
Ve set it up first of ell hetween Christ and our own souls. We
find that teiuslon Is to us redemptive. Kext we set up that tension
hetween Christ and our oivilieation. We are in the ssme deep need
of tlie eaving power of Christ aa othejes. Shen what we woiad take
for ourselves we would share with others. ... In Jesus Christ
ve feel that He is not �iir or^lnlon of life, hut Cod's revelation
of His redwiBptlve purpose for a race. We give this not as
originators or owners of it, hut as those who pass on what has
heen passed on to us.9�
A few years ago in the Parliament of Seligions in Chicago, Joseph
Cook ehall�iged the priests of the various religions to ans%rar Itsdy
Macoeth*s queetlon, "How cleanse this red right handt" All the priests
were silenced. Hone of the writings of these ancient religions have a
logical and adequate cure for the sin prohlem ^leh plagues the world.
They are ahle to answer that question preeentlng, only hy euperim
posing, that which has sprung from Christian sources upon their own
llteratwe.SI
^e Bihle says, "7or Cod so loved the world, that he gave his
only hegotten Son, that whoeoever helieveth in him shovuld not perish,
95S!peer, Ehe Light of the World, p. %
9^Warnshxre and others, 0�. cit. , p. 199.
97Henry Clarence ii&ieesen. Introduction t>o the Mew Testament,
p, 8h.
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but haT� OT�rI&8tla� lif�.�98 Again it aaya that Chriet "hare our
sine ia hie body upon the tree, that we, haring died unto ein, ai^t
live unto ri^teoueaeeet hy whoee atripee ye were healed, and �God
Bade hia ain for ua, who knew no aint that we aight be nsade the right-
eouaness of Cod in hia.^^OO "All that beliere are juatifiad froa all
thinga. �101 2hua, through the death of the ri^teotie Son of God, pro-
?ieion ie aade for all the world. What aan could not do for hiaeelf
Chriat did for hia.
Stgernataral aurrifal. Chrietlanity can do what no other re
ligion can afford to do. It la able to eulmlt to oo^;>arlsoB oa any
greuad. It ataada ready to compare its founder, work, meaaage, mean
ing, ethiea, salTation, influence, and the experience of indlTlduala
in Jaeua Chriat with the correapoadiag elementa of any of the non-
Chriatian faitha. Chriatianity ia able to maintain itself againat all
<q?poaenta.'*'**^
Many indiTiduala hare predicted the end of Christianity, but
Christianity has surriTOd. Among the aany Tiotories which Christianity
has won, no -victory is more ia^ressiTo than the one gained over the
paganism of the first century. PfM^anism was not a mere s et of ab
stract conjectures, hut a concrete creed rooted in the lives of the
nations.
9*Joha 3�l6. ^I Peter 2s24. ^��II Corinthians 2:21.
lOlActs 15�39.
lO^^eers, the Piaality of Jesus Christ, p. 288.
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It was a world power. It dominated OTorythlng. . . . fhla
ym.B the pagan Goliath that confronted the Chriatian I^Tld. . . .
Skill was pitted agalnet alae. Bat there waa no proportion he
tween the contenders when Christianity confronted paganlna.
PaganlsB had power, wealth, learning, prestige, position, and
possession on Its side. Chrietlanity had nothing, haaanly
speaklag. Tet It deaanded the coaplete surrender of pagaalaa.
Can you concelTo of a aore atartllag propoaltloaT If Chrla-
tlaalty had not had the aost sound credentials she never would
have toppled Boaan pagaalaa. ^03
One eoaaon denominator of all religions Is their claim to
effect a syntheala of the whole of life. �fhe eentral truth of the
oondltlone of the world's religion today Is simply this, that the
anelent synthesis of life, hased c^on religion, has heen hroken Into
fragments."104 China It was charged that the educated Chinese
turned either to Christianity or to atheism, fhe youth of India de
plore many of the loathsome religious XKraetlces suoh as chlld-marrlage,
widow humlng, caste, eseaplsm, and apathy toward progress. Islam,
however, along with Buddhism and Hinduism is hecomlng more and more
natlonallatle. Turkey has rewritten Ita hiatory In an effort to
minimise the lalamie elwaenta and to magnify the Turkish race. Mo
hammed %ras a remarkable man well in advance of hie age, but In the
ll|^t of more advanced cultures, he has become inadequate as a standard
for life, African religions of the old forms are melting before the
smelteries of the industrial revolution. All these factors signal the
uisintegratlon of all non-Christian religions in their historic forms.
1033oott, o�. cit., p. 3K
lO^ifumshuis and others, 0�. cit., p. I35.
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RaXigloa la thftaa areas hae aany tlaes hecone a departmentalixed thing,
one intereet among other interests. It is predicted that these people
will continue until they find a new eioater of faith.
Ihe sands of time have not covered the historical signs of (Jhris-
tianity, rather they have tended to polish the markings. She survival
of Christianity emerges from Its truthfulness. It Is heoause Christ es
tahllahed the Church that It still stands, ^e universality of the
Church revaala the degree to which the Church has survived.
Sigernatural message. Sr. !Ebeodore Parker said, "Ihsre may he
comparative rellgloaa hut Ohriatlanity ia not one of them. ��105 Other
rellglone teach a way of life whleh must he attained hy man. ^ the
ohservances of rites, performance of good deeds, and ethical eoadact
their adherente gradually win their salvation. Shey represent man try-
Ing to hulld his tower to heaven. Christianity hy contrast hrlngs the
good news of salvation down to man. She message was delivered hy
angels and finally hy Ood Himself throned the Incarnation. Vhlle other
rellglona tell what men muat do, Christianity telle what Cod has done.
Its message Is a gift to he received and a life to he helleved.
The non-Christian religions are unahle to meet the moral needs
of man. Sheae rellglona are aot ahle to present a perfeot moral Ideal
as en ea�aple of conduct. Hone of their great religious leaders even
lived up to their own ideal. Bach religioue system hreaks down at the
fundamental element of truth.
1052w�i�r, Dynamic Chrlatiaalty and the Vorld Soday. pp. 67-68.
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Terlly, said MoiMtffliBed, a lie is allewabla in three cesesi to
women, to reeonoile friends and in war. . . . Lie not to another,
says Christianity's clear and un<gxallfied injunction. Lie aot,
says luddhiaa, hat adda tho truth anaihilatiag condition, to
constitute a lie, there must he the diecoTery hy the deceived
that �hat has heea told him is not true. 106
She non-Christie rellglona have mueh to aay ahout the misery
and aufferiag of the world, hut little to say about morality and for
giveness. Karma, one of the chief tenets of faith in Eindulsm, holds
sin to he a hreaoh In an abstract moral order, rather than rebellion
against a living Cod. She release sought hy many of the Bastem sages
is escape fr<mt the chain of mortal cycles of life, not forgiveness. Zn
the Buddhist aad Hindu traditions very moviag stories have been told,
depicting men breaking through to Cod. tet these stories laok maiqr
things: the objective reality of the story of Christ, the soul-search
ing union of divine love, and the absolute holiness of Cod. She Chris
tian message is primerily construotod iQ)on the seriousness of rebellion
against the moral law of Cod, and repudiation of the love of Cod, She
message of Christianity is the message of the cross implanted in the
heart of Cod from eternity and upon a Judean hill in time. It is a
mesB&ge of forgiveness, *!l&y sins are forgiven thae."^�? gaxg cross
demonstrated the love of Cod for the sinner and the wrath of Cod
toward ain. Cod in love procured a Gospel to be proolaimed to fee
world to be practiced by all aen.
Morality le always directly connected to aonofeelsm and both
^^Spewat, Cterlstlanlly and fee Hat Ions, p. 278.
lOTMark 2:5.
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are eabodied In a pertonal relatlonehlp vith a holy God. Inherent in
this interpersonal relationship is the concept of salvation vhich dear
ly depicts two great forces in their teleological progress,
Who. coating to this sacred hook, with a sincere desire to knov
aod*s vill for the direction of his life, vill say that he cannot
find itT Who, desiring to he instrtieted in the vay of salvation
through faith vhich is in Christ Jesus, vill eonsult its pages,
and say it is not aade plain to hia? Vho, eoaing to it for equip-
mnt of his spiritual life, vill say that there are still needs of
that life vhich are left iaprovided for? Vho, eeeking direction
in the vay of the life everlastiag, can doubt that, if he faith-
fhlly obey ita teaching, he vill reach that goal?lc9
Christianity is a purposive religion. It eaae like a summer
zephyr to the harren and frozen vorld of the Eastern faiths oau^t ia
the tentacles of the ^ocession of eyelss. The stoics held aueh the
saae belief. Christ brought to aen the aessage that there vas a divine
purpose, that Cod vas at vork, and that the vorld vas aoving toward a
coasufflsiation. The vorld is neither an illusion nor is it the final
abode to the Christians. It is a testing ground and a trainiag school.-''
Herman Savinok has suaaaed up ths message of Christianity vith
these words.
Ohristianity does not exist through the streagth aad fidelity
of ita confeaaora, but throu^ the life and will of its Mediator.
. . . Hia will &nd His -work is to make men truly religious, to
hrlng them into fellowehlp with Ood, aad that is also the will
and work of Cod Himself, for the will of God to save the world
was aot oaly an annunciation of God*s Indlaation in the past, but
is an action, a deed, a work of God, which goes from day to day.
God is love; but that love is no iiaiescent attribute, but an
lOSorr, Problem of the Old Testament, pp. hO-4h.
109orr, ibid., p, 50.
llOi^arnshttis and others, 0�, elt. , p, IU7,
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�ternal. <�&ipret�&t e&ergjr which realizes itself in the heart
of sen. God is Vatheri bat that fatherhood is no mere title of
honor, hat an alaighty, energetic pover vhich regmxerates sen as
His children ^d heirs. Ohristianity is no aere revelation of
God in the past, hat it is, in ooanection vith the past, a vork
in the aidst of this and every tlae.m
The non-Ohristian religioas are inadequate to aeet the social
neede of aen. Whereas the Bihle teaches the brotherhood of aen and
iaplies that all aen are sons of God by ereation and aay becoae sons
of God by redemption, each of these other religions deigr the unity of
aanklndt "Hindulsa vlth its caste, Confuoianisa vith its deceit,
lelaa vlth its fanatieal bigotry, and Buddhisa vlth its daanation of
all voaen."'^^ "Jesus Chriat ia the only rellgloua leader Vho eaae
to deetroy all race harrlera aad olaaa hatrede."113
Oirlatiaaity offera a univ�raal hope for all aen, a forgiveness
froa sin, a conselenee voioe of offenoe, and a nev dynaale for life.
Vhere other eyeteas are open and free, Oirletianlty deaands a careful
eelf-eaasaination, a sorrov for sia, a turning to God hy faith, and
abandonaent of self to do God's vill. The Christian aeasage deelaree
God to be lov&ag, vho vill blot out alna and reaeaber thea no aore.
Ged le "not vllllag that aay ehould perish, but that all should coae
to r epentance. "11^ It ie essentially a aessage of present help and
mcralg, o�. elt., w>. 5^55.
112speer, Chrietlanity aad the Hations. p. 2S2.
1132veaer, ^e Solitary ghrone, p. I7.
11*^11 Peter 319.
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future hope.
SujperaaturaX power. (Sxristlaftity i^a the auperaatural power of
the Holy Spirit working through the llToa of ita true followera. "Buddha
oould point his diaolples to a way aad say, walk ye in it. Socrates
eould tell his pupils of a truth and say. cleaire ye to It. But He vho
stands ahove all earthly guides and teachers � . 1 la ahle to pour His
own life into the aplxlta of aen and transfora their hei^s."!!^
Justin Martyr described hlaself and his fellow converts as
follows}
Ve who fon&erly delisted la fomloatlon but now eabrace
ehaatity alone; ... we who valued above all thlage the
acquisition of wealth and poaseasions ... now brings into a
coEuaon stock and coamunicate to every one in need; we who
hated and deatroyed one another aad oa account of their
different manners would not live with aen of a different
tribe, . . . now aince the eomlng of Chriat live familiarly
%rlth th�B and pray fo; our enemies aad endeavour to perauode
thoee who hate ua lajastly to live conforaahly to the good
preeepts of Qirlst, to the end that thsy may hecome partakers
with us of the same Jeyful hope of a reward froa Sod.*^"
Tertulllan of the second century was a pagan until middle life,
idien he accepted the claims of Chriat. following his conversion, he
addressed fee Boman Is^eror by saying, "Ve are but of yesterday, and
we fill all that la yours; your cities, your Islands, your military
poete, your borou^a, your council<->ohamher8 and your campa; your tribea,
your corporationai the palaoe, the scmate, the foruat your toaplea
Haatlaga, Wolb Speaker* e Blhle. St. John, ?ol. ZI, p. 'j^.
ll%Atourette, Anno Bwlnl. p. 3^.
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alone do ve Imto %o jrou.''^-^^
Anguetlne vho poeseeeed one of fee greatest minds of all time
left paganism heoause "he found that the credentials of Christianity
vere sound, the soundest concelvahle."'^^^ She ohasge vhleh resulted
la his life vas positive proof that Christ ean change a sinner Into a
saint.
Soae raise the question that If Christianity Is the only re
ligion vhy do aot aore emhrace It. Shore are chiefly two reasons.
first. It does aot reach every Individual vlfe Its claias, and vhen It
doee, It le often a misrepresentation of Hev Sestament Christianity.
Seoondly, sian vas created vlth a free agency and rational povers. She
pover of choice reeides vltMn the volition. "If any man vlll do his
will, he ehaU kaov of the doctrine, vhether It he of Cod."'^!^
Cod does not present evidence that vlll coa^el our acceptance,
for to do eo vould he to force us, and that He vlll not do. . . .
He could give us ooiapelllng evidence if He chose, hut feen there
vould he no choice on our part, no poeslhlllty of an act of faith.
. . . She credentials of Ctoistlanity are suffleient to produce
reasonahle certainty, hut not physical certainty. . . . Mankind
Uvea for the moat part hy reaaonahle certainty. 120
!Qiia certainty comes to the Individual throu^ experience. It
is the eet of the vlll, like the set of the sail, vhich determines the
results of investigation. "Judaiam aad Hinduism rest on an age-old
tradition . . . s^peal to , . . the past. Confucianism appeals to fee
llTseott, 0�. elt.. p. 127�
H^Ihld. , p. 32.
119John 7j17
ISOgeott, og. cit., pp. iW>-4l.
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authority of a groat phiXoaopher. laXan has ... a totaXitariaa re
ligioa. She proof of Ciafistiaaity ... is aot authority, tradition,
foroe or argoaent, hut ascperienoe.^l^X
Daring the daya of his skepticism, George Eomanes discovered
this verse in John 7tX7. The vaXidity of the verse hecame a persoaaX
reality to hia vhen he hecame viXXing to do Hia viXX.
Men vho are of the stature of PauX of Taraua, Juatin Martyr,
Auguatine, Martin Luther, David Livingat<aie, John Hevton, Jim Taue,
and John Preach, have a ri^^t
... to demand a hearing vhen they teatify to the experience
out ef vhieh their Xivea have ieeued. Vhea a genuineXy Chriatian
man, ahoae gracioua and nohXe charaott^ is an open hook for aXX
men te read, deeXares that his Xife, so justXy admired, is due
to Christ, one vho vouXd refuse aaaent to the eapXanation ia in
a difficuXt and inaecure peaitioa, for he eaa deny neither the
reaXity vhich is to he expXained nor the aineerity vith vhioh
the eacplanation ia offered. X22
HaroXd Beghie la auaoaarisiag the aigaificance of the atories he
reeorda in hia hook, gwiee Born Men, sayat
Vhen I visit the happy homes, and eaperienoe the gentleness
and refinement of eueh as those vhose Xife stories appear in
this hook, and coiq>are th�a vith the squaXor and misery of the
great majority of homes surrounding them, I am astonished that
the vorXd should he inereduloua ahout Christianity. -^3
Multitudes of men and voaen have died for their faith. Martyrs
do not neceesarily prove the validity of Ohristianity. Others have
*^2v�Ber, The JPinality of Jesus Christ, p. 38.
'*'2%ieule Matthevs Sveet, ^e Yerifieation of Christianity, p. 212.
�L23Barold Beghie, Tvice Born Men, pp. 279-280.
died for contrary beliefa� It reaaine, howerer, if there were no
Christian aartyrs, Ohristianity would he certainly false. The nmhers
of aen and wo&en who surrendered their life rather than deny Christ,
the types of indiriduals who represented all olasses of people, the
sufferings which they endured, and the spirit with which they died,
es^hasize the fact of a power at work in their lires.l^^
Archibald Alexander, the nineteenth centuzy Princeton apologist,
has well sumoiarized the testiaony of the oartyrs, especially of those
of the early church:
Persons of all ages, of all eonditions of life, and of both
sexes, exhibited under protracted and cruel toraents a fortitude,
a patience, a aeekness, a spirit of charity and forgiveness, a
cheerfttlness, yea often a triumphant Joy, of which there are no
exaa^les to be found in the history of the world. They rejoieed
when they were arrestedt eheerfully bade adieu to their nearest
and dearest relatives; gladly embraced the stake; welcomed the
wild heaete let loose to devour them; smilsd on the horrible
apparatue hy which their sinews were to be stretched, and their
hones dislocated and hroken; uttered no oomplaints; gave no in
dication of pain when their bodies were enveloped ia flames; and
%dien condemned to die, begged of their friends to interpose no
obstacle to their felicity (for sueh they estera>ed martyrdom),
not even by prayer for their deliverance. Vhat more fean human
fortituda was this? By vhat spirit were these despised and per
secuted people sustainedf Vhat natural principles in the human
constitution can satisfactorily account for such superiority to
pain and death? Could attachment to an Impostor inspire them
with suoh feelings? Ho; it vas the promlaed presence of the risen
Jesus vhioh i^held them, and filled them with assurance and Joy. 125
Sumaary. Christianity's claim to universality can be validated.
It rests its case with the fact that all tribes have been religious.
IZ^John E. Cerstner, Beasons for Pal tht PP. I7S-I85.
^Ihid., pp. 185-186.
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and that the first type of religions hellef among the older civilisations
was monothelstle. She nation of Israel mintained to a certain extent
this early hellef, Sy speolal revelation from God, It progressively un
folded the acts of God. Shore le a fuad^ental unity of the raee.
Phyeiologlcally, psychol^leally, and geneologlcally all men are one.
She Blhle* s plan of redemption is hullt ta^on this faet. Christianity
has maintained hellef in the unity and uniqueness of the God of early
times. Christ identified Himself with glII men in that He entered the
stream of the human race. Christianity has a universal Savior, message,
following, adaptahility, and solution %diioh are unique.
She clala of Christ to His imlque role as the Mediator hetween
God and man rests upon the following factors; It is laid in a super-
natural foundation�fee Bihle, founded upon the supernatural person of
Christ, manifest in the ei^ematural work of redea^tion wrought in the
hMkTts of men, attested hy the eupernatural survival of the Char<dx, re
vealed in the supernatural message of love, and verified hy the super
natural power of God which can (Change a alnner into a salat.
GBAPIEEE T
coiauszoH
She altslonary saaeage of Cairlatlanity reata apoa at least tvo
aal^e claiaa: the ualToraal adaptahllltj of Ita meaaage aad the ex-
aloalToaeaa of the Nedlatloa of Ohriat.
Area aa laductlve lavestlgatloa of the Blhle oae sees tvo dis
tinct aad proainent teaehlngat (1) the onlToraal clala for Christianity,
and (2) the aalquaness of (Uirlst. COurlstlanlty as a universal faith Is
authenticated hy the followlngi the creation, the plan of salvation,
the Incarnation, the universality of follovers, the great commission,
aad Jadgmwit. Xhe exolueivenees of Christ is sustained hy propha<ty,
au^ortad ty eyevltneases, aad supplanted hy the life and vorks of
(^ist. A dominate eharaoter istie of the Blhle vhich underlies its
eoatent is Its eapiricism (i.e., its appeal to the ea^erlenees of in-
dividuala qualified as vitnesses) � !Qxis is eaployed hy references to
historical persons, places, and doeuments; eyevitnesses and other pri
mary eources; and the reporting of the reactions of crovds. She ptr-
mary appeal ie therefore to logic, reason, and seleeted data as the
hasis for its Intellectual appeal.
Hovever, each eeholars as Hocking, Soynhee and Badhakrishnan
place little value upon theae claiaa. fakiag the ayncretistic viev,
they plaee all rellglone la the saae claaa. 13j eclecticisa and co
operation they aee all rellglona vorklag toward a common goal for the
eoaaon good. Chriatianity la held to he arrogaat if it makea any
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olalaa to finality. It la adalttad that Ohrlatlanlty la the leader hat
differa flpoa the noa-Ghrtatlan rellglona qaantltatlrely and not quall-
tatlvely, 5Rielr aynthatlo view of rellglona falla to take Into adequate
conaideration the fundaaental differences vhleh exist hetveen the Tar
ioue rellglona, the historicity of the Bible, scientific data, and the
credentials of Ohristianity. ISioy are naturalistic In their approach
and thus are Halted In their eaitlanatlon of phenoaeoa.
In contraat, Branner, Kraemer, and Soper conclude froa the he-
liaTlor of aan, from the hietorical accuracy of the Blhle, from the
a�y?portlng evidence of scientific Investigation, and from the creden
tials of Christianity, that there Is a unique difference betveen Chris
tianity and the non�C3irlstlan religions of the vorld. Shey acknovledge
that the contradictory elements of these religions are aataally exeluslve.
Xhey are sugpernaturallsts, helleving that ultlaate authority adheres la
Cod. Shelr realletlc Investigation Is based on history, reason, and ex
perience. IChey conclude that Christianity Is uniquely universal In
elala and practice and Chriat le the only qualified approach to God.
Soae acholars assert and soae scholars overlook these tvo ex
clusive claims of Christianity. She explanation seems to stem from the
tvo termst avareness and experience. All knowledge rests upon faith.
Avareness apprehends the phenoaena and experlenee aufeentlcates It. Qie
faith of a Christian Is similar to faith In history, electricity, or
at<MBB. It requlrea a deelalon, a conelualon, and experlsnoe. Tree
moral agency allotra mea to reject and accept what they will regardleaa
of the evldenoe.
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Man lirmn by reasonalila eartltnda. CShristiAnity offers not
hlndisg sTldenoe bat reasonable eertitude. Zn defexwe of Its unlqas
claim to aalTorsallty, Christianity offers the only continuity In the
history of religions. She early form of religion vas monotheism vhleh
Christlaalty still maintains. Beden^tlon Is held to be universal,
feanded upon the fact of tine xinlty of man as Is elalmed by sociologists,
anthropologists, and psyehologlets. Christianity has a onlversal
adaptability because of Its aessage vhleh offers hope to all aen froa
their plight of sin. Its ability to survive oultures, and Its vorld-
vide follovlng.
She credentials for Christ's elaim as the Sole Mediator Is
framed In a 8tq>eraatural setting. She Blhle sets forth this claim
vhleh (Shrlst made for Himself. She trustvorthlness of the Bible Is
seen froa Its hlstorlolty. Its prophecy. Its style. Its unity. Its eye-
vltness accounts. Its enduranod of destructive criticism, and the
guidance of the Holy Spirit. X^thermore, Christ confronts man as a
supernatural being; no aan spoke, lived, healed, tau^t, died, rose
:^Qm the dead, and made the claims vhich He made for Himself. Shlrdly
Christianity offers a supernatural forgiveness by the atoning death
of Christ vho vas Cod. In addition, Christianity hae had a super
natural survival vhich alone has survived all cultures, investigations,
and attacks. Fifthly, cairistianity declares a supernatural message
vhich meets the moral needs of man, offering pardon and peace and the
social needs by breaking dovn all barriers. Zt is the only religion
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vhioh does not hroak down at tho fiaxdameatal elemOnt of truth. Lastly,
Chriatianity has a saparnatural power of the Eoly Spirit i^ieh vorks
in the hearts of men and changes then.
Conclusion, fhe clala of the unlToraality of Qurlstianity and
the clala of Oirist as tha only Mediator are valid, ftmte rest ^on
a<feolarahlp, aeientifio data, hiatory, and expurlenca. In the vorda
of Aogaatiae, they are the soundest credentials coneeivahle.
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